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* COMPULSORY DEHORNING Additional Locali
Brockville’s Greatest Store Mr. Crawford, member for West 

Toronto, has introduced a bill in the 
Legislature for the purpose of making 
the dehorning of cattle compulsory. 
The bill provides that all steers, heif
ers, or hulls shall he dehorned at one 
year or under, a penalty of $10 being 
provided (or failure to comply with the 
law. While the bill is general in its 
application there is no doubt exemp
tions will be made in favor of breeding 
cattle, where the horns, in many cases, 
add so much to the value. The object 
of the promoter of the hill is to pre
vent the injury to cattle, during the 
process o( marketing, which results 
from goring.

In speaking to The Sun in support 
of the m-asnre he has introduced, Mr. 
Crawford said that his desire is that 
owners of cattle shall prevent the 
norns from growing. This, as Mr. 
Wing explained at the Winter Fair, 
can be done by a chemical application 
before the horns appear. Anyone can 
dAhia without risk, and practically 
without cost. The benefits that will 
come from dehorning are many. Bet
ter results will be obtained at less cost 
in feeding the animals, and very ser
ious losses which now occur during 
shipping will be avoided. Losses from 
this cause hsve been yery serious of 
late years, during which dehorning has 
been partially carried out. Animals 
without horns frequently suffer severe 
injury from those which retain their 
horns. In many cases a quarter or a 
side of the animal has been wholly de 
stroyed duiing transit. “I believe I 
am safe in saying," Mr. Crawford con
tinued, “that from 1,000 to 3,000 
cattle delivered at Toronto market 
during the year show more or less 
injury from this cause.’’

ADVANTAGES PROM DEHORNING
What Mr. Crawford says as to the 

from dehorning is 
beyond dispute. On different occasions 
The Snn has given the practical exper
iences of farmers as to the benefft com
ing from the removal of the horns. 
One of the most striking pieces of evi
dence ou this point was furnished at 
the dairy farm of W. C. Shearer of 
Bright, where thirty Jersey cows were 
seen feeding quietly at one outside 
manger, although they were crowded 
toge her as sheep.

In 1892 a commission was appointed 
by the Ontario Government with the 
late Hon. Charles Drury as chairman, 
to inquire into this matter. At that 
time the practice of dehorning had re
cently been introduced. Messrs. Ken 
ny and and Johnson, farmers in South 
Norwich, Oxford County, being the 
first to practice it. Two years later 
Cbauncy Smith a farmer’s son in the 
Township of Dereham, who had wit 
nessed the beneficial results of the 
practice in Illinois, dehorned his tu- 
ther’s herd. W. A. Elliott, who had 
made a study of the operation, also 
took a hand in the practice, and in a 
short time these two men had dehorned 
650 animals altogether. There was a 
great outcry against the alleged cruelty 
ol the practice, the result being that 
Mr. Elliott and Edward York were 
placed on tiial on a charge of cruelty 
to animals. Two veterinary surgeons, 
a medical practitioner, two butchers, 
and five farmers were called to give 
evidence on the case, and their testi
mony was very much against the prac 
tice. Eventually the defendants were 
fined $50 and costs each. The Govern
ment was appealed to, and the com
mission already referred to was, as a 
result, appointed to inquire into the 
whole matter. The commission, alter 
carelul inquire, came to the conclusion 
that the removal of the horns frequent 
ly changes a restless and turbulent 
animal into a docile one, this being 
most marked in the case of bulls. The 
commission also came to the conclusion 
that there was less palp from dehorn 
ing than from the injury caused by 
cattle to each other from allowing the 
horns to remain. They further found 
that cattle were frequently injured to 
the extent of $5 to $8 per bead from 
use of the horns, from a bucher’s stand
point, while the hides wete damaged to 
the extent of 20 to 25 per cent The 
most conclusive evidence that the com- 
mis=ion collected was obtained in 
answer to inquiries sent tt 
States Agricultural colleges, 
this source an overwhelming volume of 
testimony was obtained to the effect 
that dehorning was not only general 
throughout the States, but that the 
practice was beneficial from every 
standpoint

Mr. Alex, Compo is the ruling spirit 
in the drug store of J. P. Lamb * Son. 
The handsome interior of the store has 
been thoroughly cleaned, and Mr. 
Compo is now giving it a coat of 
varnish.

Merrick ville council ha» come to the 
rescue of the library of that village, 
and have granted $146 to pav off the 
present indebtedness, and will give 
$125 a year towards its supports.

There is a general war upon the 
cigarette in the United States. The 
power behind the agitation is not re
cognised, but it is a wonder. The 
manner in which the state legislators 
are oapitnlating is simply wonderful.

A real estate transfer has taken 
place at Jasper in the sale of the 
Nevens House which has been so long 
conducted bv Mr. R. Nevens. The 
new proprietor is Mr. J. Scovil late of 
Lyndhurst.

RIGHT AT THE STARTSELECT CURTAINS
If you want your boy to start right in school 

this spring, see that he is as well dressed as the 
next boy. x

A Superior Stock of High 
Grade Goods %

A well appearing suit will help his self-re
spect. It needn’t cost much if you come here.

We can sell you these costly» 
exclusive, high grade curtains 
at more reasonable prices than 
you’ll pay in Montreal or To
ronto, and yet some people 
have sent away for them, not 
knowing that these high grades 
could be bought in town.

Here they are whenever you 
want them. Beautiful goods 
at unquestionably reasonable 
prices.
ARABIAN CURTAINS—very select 
goods for fine drawing rooms, rich 
new patterns, per pair $7.50 4,- - - 
downrto....................................ZpD./D

Boys’ School Suits from $1.50 to $5.00
In all the new styles, Sailor Blouse, Russian 
Blouse, Norfolk, Buster Brown, two or three 
pieces, made of good durable tweed and serges.
Separate Knee Pants, double seat and knee from 

50c to............................................

Separate Long Pants from $1.00 to

We want our business to grow up with the 
boys and the boys to grow up in our clothing. 
We are ready to supply everything for school 
wear for boys of all ages.

Boys’ Sweaters, Shirts, Ties, Stockings, 
Hats, Caps, &c.

1
my

y $1.25
4.00

On Saturday next. May 6, the first 
meeting for the season of Brockville 
Dairymen’s Board of Trade will be 
held in Victoria Hall. Officers lor 
the years will be elected, the new 
rules discussed, and a general survey 
taken ot the season's prospects.

A McLachlin

m

REAL GUIPURE CURTAINS— 
something elegant

«3.SL ILOofKM aT toPriCe8 16.50
BOBBIKBT FRILLED CURTAINS— 
Very popular Canadian make, 
dainty and not too expensive, , 
per pair $1.75, $2.00 up to........

IRISH POINT AND BRUSSELS 
NET CURTAINS—high grade impor
ted goods, fit to grace any parlor, 
lovely patterns. 31 and 4 yds. ea 
long, per pair $3.25, $3.50 to.. I3.5U

MARIK ANTOINETTE CURTAINS—very select grade in a choice lot of aA AA 
new designs, 31 yards long, per pair $8.50 up to................ ................................ 12.00
THE NEW ELKNAISE CURTAINS-Beautiful costly goods 
France, nothing newer or more elegant, from $13.00 per pair up to.

JRail Orders Receive Car trull attention

and exclusive in

Bros., Arnprior, will 
raise the water soaked saw-loga at the 
bottom of Mad Lake and have them 
sawn into lumber. A steam saw mill \ 
will be placed at Mud Lake and the | 
sawing done on the spot. Between I 
12,000 and 15,000 logs are at the i 
bottom of the lake.

tight.

Globe Clothing House5.00St

The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
• H" Company Lisgar Rifles, Lans- ; 

downe, will go into camp at Rockoliffe 
Park, Ottawa, June 19th next. Rock I 
cliffe Park is an ideal camping place, I 
being high and dry and covered with !

20.00

Robt. Wright & Co. shade trees. The electric cars to and ; ^^dmmrnrjWÆÊrÆrmrtmdÊrjWJmiWJmjm'ÆKmr. 
from the city pass several times daily. 1 J* YOUNG MEN™he ne tit that conies

iThe regular meeting of the L.O.L. | g 
will be held on Friday evening, at ! ^
which committees will be appointed i I . . j ; K
for completing preparations for the h If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in g 
countv celebration of the 12th of July : k material and style you can get it here 
in Athene. Negotiations are now in ‘ g
progress for the securing of a first class 8 PROM $15.00 UP.
brass band, and other important : 8 
details are receiving due consideration. ^

Mr. K. C. Berney 
creditable record at the recent

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
*

1-

Ihave a most attractive stock of goods to select from, 
as no two suits are alike in pattern, you have the ss Imade a very

at Queen’s University in Practical h We can make you a pair of trousers 
Science, making the following passes : S See our window for a few nobby patterns.
Physics IV. Physical Chemistry, S
Metallurgy, Therodynamics, General % The Star "Wardrobe
Engineering Electrical Engineering \
I*, II., III., Mechanical Engineering A 
I-, II., Mechanism. Graphical Statics S
\i il
/This week Mr. Robert Tassie of 
Smith’s Falls purchased the grocery — 
and restaurant of Mr. D Wiltse, is 
now in possession, and will move his 
family here in a few days. He in- - 
tends at (Mice adding largely to the 
stock and effecting other improve 
ments. His business announcement 
will be found in a future issue of the 
Reporter. Mr. Wiltse has secured , 
land in the Yorkton (Assa ) district, 1 
and will leave shortly for that place. |
SiVhat might have proved a serious ; 
fire occurred at the home of Mrs. Robe- ! 
son, Glen Morris, on Tuesday last.
Mrs. Robesou, engaged in making 
soap, had a fire some distance from the 
house, and in some mysterious manner 
the kitchen took fire. When discov- 
ered, it was horning briskly between 
the clapboards and the inside hoarding.
Mr. J. Morris, who was working in . 
the next field, saw the smoke and 
hurried to the scene, tore off the clap- ! 
boards and was thus enabled to extin
guish the flames, as plenty of water 
was near at hand.

$HOUSE FURNISHING from $4.00 up. I

!You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

5
M. J. Kehoe

BROCKVILLE 3Central BlockI J
We show a large range and unexcelled value in 

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

# m m

Brockville Business
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt

attention.
CollegeFurnture Dealer 

Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSON 1
Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We^wHl 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

The Athens Hardware Store.

v

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINGIn connection with the Education 
Department, it was the policy of Hon. I 
G. W. Roes and it ia, we believe, the 
policy of Hon. J. P. Whitney to 
establish an advisory educational 
council composed of leading education- 
ista of the province. In view of this 
fact, the deliberations and recom
mendations of the Ontario Educational 
Association have ap.tcial importance.
Among the resolutions passed at the 
meeting in Toronto last week was the 
following t “That the Legislature 
apportion annually a larger sum than 
is now granted to the public schools,

?nc1udehaUngo^ttiVtheS£ °n arny day °f the,week’ excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
ment of the school and thé character for P°stcr work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the
of the work done." This resolution morning will be completed and returned on the evening
has special significance to Athenians train. x
building that under Tabule “odd Auction Sale bills Panted here receive a free notice in the 
qualify them to receive the largest I Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter- 
govemment grant made tainment bills are also freely noticed. s - V

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of th- following goods :—Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
llama and all the best makes, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes!, Btiilders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
N&Us, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, fcc.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns ai.u Ammunition, Shells 
lor all Guns (loaded ana unloaded). Shot and Powder, see., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. #

Here’s €tn Advantage -Wm. Karley, tited
rom

Main St,, Athene,

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

fWTbe Reporter to Jen., 1906, for 
50 cents.
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NO. 18, 1905.TWO ARCTIC BABIES. ISSUEThe Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab- ^

Cetgrows to be so horrible that nothing re
mains but to inform the whole world 
ôi its nature, so that in time the whole 
world will discountenance it.—Toronto 
Star.

: WithSxjwieneè
Ac Caire».

Commander Peaty's
Some Thy Musk

On the 4th of July, ISM. In a broal. lerel 
▼alley In the heart of Ellesmere Land, 1 
came upon a herd of fire musk oxen. When 
they saw us they ran together and stood 
back to back In star form, with heads out
ward. This is their usual form of de
fense against walrus, their only enemies in 
this land. After they were shot I discov
ered two tiny calves, which till then had 
been hidden under their mother's long hair. 
Such funny .little coati-black creatures 
they were, with a gray patch on their fore
heads, great, soft black eyes, enormously 
large, bony, knock-kneed legs and -no tails 
at all.

With the falling of the last mu 
dogs made a rush for the little animals, 
which, though wild-eyed and trembling with 
fear, showed a bold front to tne savage, un
known creatures which surrounded them. 
Fortunately, I was too quick for the dogs, 
and rescued the little fellows.

Then I hardly knew what to do. 
not the heart to kill them myself, nor tell 

Eskimos to. Finally I thought I would 
and get them to tne ship, fifty miles 

away, though I did not know how I was to 
do this over the miles of mountains and 
rough ice.

After the doge were fastened the little 
fellows stood quietly by the bodies of their 
mothers till all the animals were skinned 
and cut up, and when we were ready to 
start for camp and put a line about their 
necks to lead them away they struggled 
so violently at the touch of the rope that I 
knew they would soon strangle themselves 
to death, and had the ropes taken off. 
Then we tried to drive them, but could not. 
Then I remembered my experience years 
before at far-off Independence Bay, and told 
Ahngmaloktok to throw one of the mu:k 
skins over his back and walk off.

With a baa-a- the little fellows were at 
his heels In an instant, and, with noses 
burled In the long hair trolling behind him, 
followed contentedly, while the rest of us 
kept off the dogs.

this way everything went nicely, and 
we scrambled along over the rocks, waded 
across two or three streams and walked 
through an exquisitely soft, green little patch 
of meadow, cut by a gurgling crystal brook, 
until we reached the Iceboat where the sledge 
had been left.—St. Nicholas.

WteMow-,THE GIRL WHO FOES 
T9 THE CITY ALONE..

elweys b.

SCOTT’S; THE HOUSEHOLD.
D. H. BA8TEDO A CO. .

EmulsionThe Many Uses of Kerosene for Domestic 
Purposes.

of nothing more pathetic,” 
enM & XTJinan to me lately, ‘‘than the 
one face one is sure to find at every

11 King Street Baet - Toronto

y.R,tw„r=2.«
all the year round. OEM BIND BOOT. W. 
a.11 Seed and Planta. BreryJenner should 
have a Gen Sing patch. It - will pay better 
than anything else he can grow. Send for 
catalogue. ____________

Always having due consideration for 
the danger inhcicnt in the use of easily 
inflammable substances, the following de
tail of the, domestic uses of kerosene by 
Mary Tavior-Ross in “What to Eat” will 
be found "of interest to all housekeepers:

Kerosene is of great use in washing 
white clothes. One or two tablespoon- 
fuls, put into the boiler, while the water 
is cold, and gradually heated to make 

.emulsion, will do away with much 
rubbing and consequent wear and tear on 
the clothes. If one doesn’t care to use 
the oil for the entire washing, soiled 
pieces, like towels, may be put to aoak 
in cool water over night, with a spoon
ful of oil; they will come white much 
more easily in the morning.

Nothing makes windows, mirrors and 
pitcurc glasses so bright and clear 
very hot water, to which a spoonful of 
kerosene has been added. Use a small 
clean cloth ; w ring dry, and tub it over 
the glass, after the framework has been 
washed or wiped down with an oiled 
cloth. Go to the next window and wash 
in the same way, inside and out, and 
then go back to the first window and 
wipe it dry with a large, clean cloth. 
All the windows in a room can be made

rics.boarding house in New York—the face 
of the girl who has just come to con
quer the city. To me such faces are 
more tragic than an army with ban
ners. Why doesn’t she go home?”

Now, why should she go home—the 
girl who has just come to conquer the 
city? The women who are the heads 
of their professions did not go home, and 
they are not going to keep their pla 
always. Who will take their places if 
that army of eager, confident young wo
men at the boarding house tables of New 
York should suddenly go home?

There came a girl to New York, three 
years ago, who went to see one of the 
successful women in her profession.

“My dear young friend,” said the suc
cessful woman, “go home. I have an 
average of 10 girls a day who come to 
as ye*t h%ve come. I know girls of re
finement—college-bred and clever—who 
cannot earn $5 a week in this town. Go 
home and stay there.* 

didn’t

When you go to a drug store 
and ask for Scott’s Emulsion 
you know what you want; the 
man knows you ought to have 
It. Don't be surprised, though, 
if you are offered something 
else. Wines, cordials, extracts, 
etc., of cod liver oil are plenti
ful but don’t imagine you are 
getting cod liver oil when you 
take them. Every year for thirty 
years we’ve been increasing 
the sales of Scott's Emulsion. 
Why? Because It has always 
been better than any substitute 
for It.

sn
8k ox my

Swgh
DEAR SISTER:

If you win send me Ç 
your name and addr 
I will send you some
thing you should know 
all about Send no 
money. R. S. M’GILL, 

Simcoe, Ontario.

English rs She is Spoken.
(The Teacher.) )

I had A reading lesson was being conducted in 
claaa-room, when one of* tl\e boys,

distinct enunciation, was caWed
nin*

Sr noted for
read: “The horse was run 

down the street." “Begin again and do 
forget the ‘g.* " said the teacher.

“Gee! the horse was runnin’ down the 
street," the boy repeated, in a well-meant 
effort to comply with the teacher’s requ 
menu. ________

not

ire-
Folly of the Fakir's Victims.

sons lately. If investors could stop to 
consider that if the deceivers whoconcc^t 
these schemes and foist them upon the pub- 

had one-tenth part of thoWjnf 
vestments they advertlces so liberally they 
would under no conditions part with the 
stock fewer lambs would be «horn. a 
really good and profitable business does not 
need to advertise the sale of the «toçk to 
any great extent, as It will sell **■•**• gjj 
there are always plenty of shrewd Preston 
willing and ready to purchase. It is * 
case of investors seeking the lnv®®{°L*nt* 
not of Investment seeking the investors.

FREE IJSsSS
PENNYROYAL TEA.

as

lie

“But you 
the girl.

‘That was because I didn’t know what 
I was daring,” replied the successful wo
man.

The girl did not go home, however. She 
stayed, and now is earning a salary al
most equal to that of the successful wo
man—for New York is indeed a fairy 
city if one knows a little magic one
self.

go home,” suggested Send for free sample "Control,” But Not Operation.
(New York Herald.)

It is evident that the question of mu
nicipal control of public utilities is about 
to be forced upon the attention of New 
York in a practical way.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

It depends upon what our esteemed 
contemporary means by “control.” New 
York has already determined to grant 
no franchises in perpetuity.

It will eventually own the new sub
way and other important little utilities. 
The people approve- of municipal owner
ship. but if by “control” the Inquirer 
means their “operation” that is a very 
different matter. Philadelphia has given 

significant object lesson as to the 
dangers of that sort of “control.”

■pi
In

clean and sparkling in half an hour by 
this method.

Paint that has been washed in the 
spring, or woodwork ot a natural finish 

be made bright and clean in the fall 
by merely rubbing it down with a cloth 
dipped in kerosene. Always use clean 
flannel or wool rags, and discard one ev
ery few moments, for there is no use rub
bing with soiled cloths. These cloths, if 
washed out at once, will be clean with 
very little work, for the oil helps make 
them white.

When the kitchen sink is rusty, and 
the set tubs, from neglect, become coat
ed with accumulations of wash waters, 
rub them over with kerosene.

When, in the spring, the zinc lining of 
the refrigerator is found to be covered 
with small white spots, rub the zinc with 
kerosene. Leave the refrigerator open for 
several hours, and then wash with hot 
water, soap and a little ammonia. The 
spots will have disappeared and the re
frigerator will be clean and sweet.

Tme zinc underneath a range or stove 
should never be wet with a drop of wat
er, unless the water is wiped up with a 
dry cloth at once. If water spills on the 
zinc accidentally, wipe it up at once. Wet 
a cloth with Kerosene, and go over the 
zinc every other day, and it will have 
the peculiar white shine that a clean zinc 
always has. If it has been neglected for 
a long time, or improperly cared for, 
wash first with ammonia and ashes, then 
wipe these up with soap and water, and 
wash the zinc with kerosene, as if the 
oil were water.

When a sewing machine runs hard, oil 
it all over with kerosene, and then sew 
awhile, or run the machine without sew
ing, to allow the oil to reach every crev
ice. Wipe away all the kerosene and oil 
again with some good machine oik The 
machine will seem like a new one ; it will 
rim so much easier.

Kerosene oil will remove dirt from 
one's hands, after blacking the stove, 
more quickly than soap tind water. Pour 
a little in the water and wash the hands 
with it, then wash in hike warm water, 
then in hot with plenty of soap and a 
stiff nailbrush. Finish off the hands with 
lemon and then rub in any good lotion.

After handling a paint brush, kerosene 
will remove the sticky feeling better than 
anything else.

6COTT A BOWNE, Chemists 
Toronto, Ont.

0O& end $1.00. All d ruga let»
KIDNEY DUTY.—It is the particular 

function of the kidneys to filter out poison» 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, and should have the 

strength that South American

can
Nerve Needed in a Jailer. „

(New York Tribune.)
and burn because they have 
to hang and burn. We do not 

i a jail has been broken open in ten 
years where the custodian could not, with 
determination and courage, have pr 

prisoner, or at least made such 
ample of himself and the mob as to have 
aroused his State effectuelly to put down 
lynching for the future.

NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, IN
DIGESTION, and kindred ailments takeMobs hang 

found it safe 
believe

To every girl who has come here to 
make her way I should like to say two
things:

First, know yourself ; that bit of ad
vice has never yet been equalled.

Second, if it is not your pride, nor 
desire, nor your discontent at home, 
your sober judgment of your own 

ability and perseverance that leads you 
to believe honestly that you can win— 
then stay.

Given health, and with no pressing 
call of duty at home, any girl who un
derstands her own personality, and who 
stays in the belief I have just mentioned, 
holds her future in her own hands. In 
her own hands! There, alas, is the rub; 
for upon the way she juggles the future 
wiin her own clever hands everything 
dépende, far more than on the interven
tion oi fate.—February Success.

wings before the healing qualities of South 
American Nervine. ’Thomas Hoskljns, of 
Durham, Ont., took his preacher's advice, 
followed directions, and was 
ently of the worst form of N

Dyspepsia. He has recommended 
i with gratifying results. It’s a 
builder.—12

help and
Kidney Cure will afford In any and all # 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves la •eserved perman-

Prostra-his
hours.—14

tion and 
it to others 
great nerve

The Mikado’s Costly Advertisement.
(Japan Herald.)

We predict a biSbm in Japan’s commerce 
after the war. The country has been brought 
prominently before the world in a way that 
it has never been before, in spite of the 
stream of tourists which has poured into 
the country. Indeed, It may be doubted 
whether the tourist element has done the 

■y any good and whether it has not 
d the impression that Japan is a land 

of dreams where a few pleasant months may 
be spent in idleness.

Feats of the Photographer. 
(Philadelphia Ledger.) 

Photography has caught the fastest •** 
press train In motion by means of the cine-
rasa* “ u sfsffittJi
ft£*«5KrÆS£ “-T/ a.* 352
days, and when the pictures develop from 
the films are assembled In order in the mov
ing picture machine the observer may see 
to his delight, all In a minute or two, the 
gradual breaking of the bud—the blossoms 
open, close by night, and reopen in the 
morning, the leaves grow under the eye, 
the stamens peep from cover, and, finally, 
the full blown flower.

your
but us a

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
THOSE WORRYING PILES!— One

application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will 
give you oomfort. Applied every night 
for three to six nights, and a cure Is effect
ed In the most stubborn cases of Blind, 
Bleeding, or Itching Piles.
Ointment cures Eczema and all itching and 

It acts like magic.

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

Dr. Agnew’scountr
create

burning skin diseases. 
35 cents.—15Guessing Match.

A guessing match about cats is en
tertaining, says the Woman’s Home 
Companion. Write out the following list 
for each competitor without giving the 
answers, which are here printed in par
entheses, and the one guessing the larg
est number wins:

A dangerous cat (catastrophe).
An aspiring cat (catamount).
A cat that can swim (catfish).
A cat that can fly( cat-bird).
A cat that will be a butterfly (cater

pillar).
A library cat (catalogue).
A cat that asks questions (catech

ism).
A cat’s near relations (catskin).
A cat that is good to eat (catsup).
A horned cat (cattle).
A cat that throws stones (catapult).
A tree cat( catalpa).
A water cat (cataract).
A cat that favors the grapes, (Cataw

ba).
A cat that covers acres of grounds 

(cataclysm).
A subterranean (catacomb).
A cat, that living, appears dead (cat

alepsy).
A cat prized as a gem (cat 9-eye).
A cat with a cold (catarrh).

A Thousand to One.
Personal solicitation is undoubtedly 

the most efficacious method of selling 
goods, but it is also the most costly. 
Moreover, the prospective buyer is often 
inaccessible to agents ; he lives in per
petual fear of being talked to death, 
and when he grudgingly grants an in
terview he is m anything but a recep
tive mood. Where the salesman cannot 
penetrate the newspaper is accorded a 
ready welcome. What the seller has to 
say through its advertising columns is 
attentively perused and duly considered. 
Given an eloquent “ad.” writer, with 
something worth writing about, and the 
newspaper will make a thousand sales 
where the typical “young man of pleas
ing address” will make'but one.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. ..

FITS «artîrcÿïïtrii* £» JEu&nfsS
•uffer from

The thousands o£ people who 
write to me, saying thatDR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE 

HEART acts directly and quickly, stim
ulates the heart's action, stops most acute 
pain, dispels all signs of weakness, flutter
ing, sinking, smothering, or palpitation. 
This wonderful cure Is the sturdy ship 
which carries the heart-sick patient Into 
the haven of radiant and perfect heltli. 
Gives relief In most acute forms of heivt 
disease in 30 minutes.—11

SMlolVs 
Consumption 
Cure &Luns

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,

It. It will be sent by. mail 
prepaid. It ha* cured 
where everything elee baa

When writing mention 
tbta paper, and give lull
*4aTh.ÏÏS‘ig1'£S.nfKtlgSt. W.,T.rooto

CURED
cured them of chronic coughs, 
cannot all be mistaken. There 
must be some truth in it.

Try a boltlo 1er that cough of yours.
S. C. Wells & Co. 310 

25c. 50c. $1. LcRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

HORRORS OF WAR.
Together.

(Chlcaso Chronicle.)
The days that we have spent together,
In summer and in winter weathe 
With hearts like lead or like a 
The dear, sweet days we’ve spent together!

The days that we have spent together.
In russet fields as brown as leather.
In prairie paths and moor and heather— 
The dear, sweet days we’ve spent together!

Wounded and Dead Lie in the Field of 
Battle for Weeks.

Frederic Yilliers, the war correspond
ent, whose work is known everywhere 
and who lectured in Toronto alter the 
war between China and Japan, states 
that a prediction often made by Archi
bald Forbes has come true. Forbes used 
to say that “the time would come when 
armies would no longer be able to take 
their wounded from the field of battle.”
Yilliers says “tha day has come—we are 
living in it.”

In the present war Yilliers has seen 
stretches of battle ground on which the 
bodies of dead and wounded have lain for 
twelve days, the dead unburied, the 
wounded untended, while over them in
cessantly passed shells and bullets. For 
a soldier of either army to attempt to 
rescue a wounded comrade—a father, son 
or brother—would mean instant and 
less death. Wounded men have existed 
somehow amid the dead under these con
ditions, and have been found yet alive 
after twelve days. Tha searchlight, 
which preserves perpetual daylight 
the battle ground, the engineering of sci
ent i lie 'trenches, machine guns, rifles 
point blank at 2'JO yards and with a 
range of 2,000—these things have made 
war more terrible now than ever before 
in hibtory. “Red Cross societies,*’ says 
Yilliers, “and scientific text books—they 
sound ".veil and look pretty, but as nv 
‘huxeano warfare," was there ever put 
into words a mightier sarcasm?” Yil- 
lisrn was, been through many campaigns, 
and knows what lie is talking about.

The man who knows nothing of war 
but what lie has read in heroes’ tales 
imagines there is nothing easier than for 
a truce to be arranged for the burial of 
the dead, while the Red Cross people on 
their errands of mercy go safely about 
picking up the wounded. That simple 
order of things never existed, perhaps.
But now it is much worse. Two army 
corps confront each other, and by means 
of scientific trenches get within a dis
tance sometimes and at some points of 
one hundred yards. Not a living thing 
can show itself above the surface. These
opposing lighters are under telephonic L Crocus tips In shining 
orders ot n commander twenty miles . ’every bou
away—the front of battle may be ten < flas its message tor us now, 
or forty miles long. The order mav come • slate the Lord on Raster day 
from one side to rush the trenches'of the ; e hLTXTvoice. ’
other. Men are massed in the trench for 1 i;\ery heart may dare rejoice, 
a sudden rush, and thev know they g*> Iv.vry heart no more a prison, 
to v.tnr.est certain death. To be wouiul vl J.Phi the chorus. Christ is risen.

Prices:
er,
feather—

THE PLUCK OF FATHER LACOMBE.
Bidding the Blackfcet stop firing and 

hide where the Cree shots iould not
reach them, Father Lacombe raised his 
Cross in his right hand, a flag of truce 
in his left, aul marched straight out in 
the face of the firing line, shouting on 
the Créés to come out and parley. The 
Blackfeet could hardly believe their eyes 
when they realized what he was doing— 
marching straight in the face of certain 
death. They called to him to come back. 
They would light to the end and die to
gether ; but he marked right on. Bullets 
fell at his feet. Two or three balls sifted 
past his cars singeing his hair. Again 
the Blackfeet shouted for him to come 
back, but he was beyond call, and the 
bullets were raining around him like hail.

If the sun that rises over northern 
l&now fields ever witnessed a more human 
^iece of unconscious heroism than this 
solitary figure advancing against the fir
ing line—I do not know of it.

Suddenly, he was seen to reel and fall 
drenched in blood. A bullet had bounced 
from the ground, striking him in the 
shoulder, and glancing up grazed across 
his forehead. Demons could not have 
restrained the Blackfeet them. To the 
triumphant yell of the Créés they sent 
back counter shout that set the ravine 
ringing. They were no longer on the de
fensive. A whirlwind rush of rage car
ried them past all bounds of fear. They 
only waited to see the priest on his feet 
-j—for the force of the bullet had lie en 

’’broken by the shoulder wound—when, 
with yells of fury, they poured volley 
after volley into the Cree bluffs, running 
from hiding of snowdrift to brushwood, 
pressing the hostiles back and back till, 
before midday, the fighters were in walk
ing distance and a Blackfoot snarled out 
—“You have wounded your priest! Ca
naille! Have you not done enough ?”

Wounded the man who jad nursed 
them, too, through the smallpox scourge? 
The Créés were dumbfounded. Besides, 
they were beaten; and tliey probably 
reasoned that if a handful of men taken 
by surprise put up this kind of a fight, 
the same men on the aggressive with 
daylight to aid them and couriers scurry
ing to bring back the absent hunters, 
could coop the Cree company up in one 
of these ravines and exterminate the en
tire band. Besides* thirty of their braves 
were dead, fifty wounded ; and retreat 
on horseback over deep snow with fifty 
wounded to carry could not be made with 
as great speed as the return of Blackfeet 
warrior» might warrant.

A Cre* advanced to parley.—Agnes C. 
Laut in Vpril Outing.

The days that we have sptn together. 
In stormy and In peaceful weather, 
And love has been the blissful tethe 
In dear, sweet days we’ve spent tog

The Toothless British Lion. er.
ether.

It looks as though the British lion may with 
In a measurable time be no longer able to 
show his teeth to any aggressor for 
good reason that he will have no teeth, 
ural or artificial, to show.

Good Rule to Follow.
(Brooklyn Life.)

Clementine—Arabella, would you run after
S Arabella—Yes, I would ; a man’s worth 
having be Is worth runnin after.

Studies of the Vernacular.
This is the conversation .that took place 

between the girl with the two-storey pompa
dour and the girl with the aeroplane hat, on 
the Wentworth avenue car:

"Seer, Jen"’
“VVatcha 
“Wanta a 

choor h

THIS MESSAGE 
[S FOE WOMEN A Matter of Spelling. 

(LOW611 Courier.) 
a young lady 

el to crow likè a 
ed to climb

A Woman’s Trust in Newspapers. 
(New York Press.)wanta me?”

iskeesumpin. Ooze cummin 
ouse t’moranight?”

’ ’ Awquitcherfoolin ! ’ ’
“Atutafoolin. Oozacummin."

off. Alntnobdycumln.’’

from Worcester, 
- roocester;There was 

Who usees 
St

A woman hardly ever can have as much 
ith In her husband’s judgment as in some 

clipping she is always celling
faith

Two trees at a time 1 newspaper
siscester uscesed to booscest her. out.
he usees

Dame Bradette Cured ol all her 
Pains by Dodd’s Kidney PUls.

And her“Awka m
“Inobetternthat. ‘
“Detchadollur taint.”
“Iietchadollav tbiz.”
“Awka muff!’
“Seer, Jen! Joomeontetellme, Imalyre? 
“Srite. Ooze blnastuffin yuh?’

izbinstuffinme. Ino wottlmatawir

allsame.”

Suffered for Years Before She Found 
Quick Belief In the Great Cana
dian Kidney Remedy.

St. Rose du Degcle, Temiscouta Co., 
Que., April 24.—(Special.) — Suffering 
women all over Canada will read with 
feelings of interest and relief the experi- 

uf Dame Amedee Bradette of this

“Nobadd 
inabout.”

“Awlca moff ! Noth In In it 
s “Sawl overtown.” 

“Wotsawlovertown?" 
“Bouchooantomjackson.
“Oozec?”
“Core sho

I
-Ltt mmdo don’t 

“Core si don’t.” 
“Betobadoo.”
“Say! Juno Lilsimi 
“Bett.ido. Clio! E “It gives me pleasure to be able to 

tell,” says Dame Bradette, “that I am 
_ ed of all the ills I suffered for 
her of years. I found in Dodd’s Kidney 
Bills quick relief from all my pains. I 
only had to take one box to bring back 
my health, and in five months I have had 
no return of my trouble.”

Those troubles known only to women 
always spring from disordered kidneys. 
The female organs are entirely dependent 
on the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
never fail to cure the kidneys. That is 
why thev always bring health, strength 
and cheerfulness to weak, run-down suf-

nions?”
lar aware Iga toff. 

Tribune. a num-
Christ Has Risen.

Coolidge.) 
in vain

(By Susan 
ChrH has risen—els 
All the sunshine, all toe rain.
All the warmth and quickening,
And renewal of the spring.
Vain they were to charm our eyes 
Greening earth and gracious skies. 
Growth au a beauty, bud or bloom.
If within their fast-sealed tomb 
All our dearer dead must dwell, 
Sharing not the miracle.

Tf*-'»**
For steep or flat roofs, water proof, fire proof, easily laid, cheaper than other 

roofing. Send stamp for sample and mention this paper.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO. 101 Rebecca St
HAMILTON, CANADAigb iering women.

Favorite Dishe» of the Famous,
Napoleon’s favorite dish was a bean 

salad.
Queen Elizabeth was very 

roast goosé. , . .Andrew Jackson surrendered to ice 
cream at first taste.

Stonewall Jackson delighted in buck
wheat. cakes—in season and out of sea-

100.00fond of
$0 I'.VV'r/crvcl worse than to bo killed i:> j 
eur c charge. It means n lingering’ 
dDCst-c c/it bin fifty yards of a man's owii .

or the man lv ill g in the < pen g ’!v- j 
bullet after lmilet. Imt nqne in a vital

An Extinct Canary.
(Weekly Telegraph.) ... 

Teacher—Dossier name one bird that is 
! now extinct.

t ittlo Lassie—Dick.
Teacher—Dick? 

th.-i? .
H,,..v;p—Our canary at home; the cat ex-

wmy-s.x l=«.rs m th. .lpna^ throughout the entire alphabet. Can you think out the names
ot ,'hree ” Stride?? i . T“ m* ey Ù, surely worth tty.ny for. Three entrent an..re» „)■

spot to end his Buffering. There can be , 
no truce where armiv-. are in this clone 
nnd Jo.’. Il y grip with the fate of na
tions at stake. War is what it is. and :t ti;v v.t Lan.

Henry Mil. was extremely fond of 
beans, and imported a Dutch gardener to 
raise them.

Charles Sumner’s private secretary 
tells of the statesman's sweet tooth for 
chocolate creams.

Washington was noted for Ins fond- 
far hickory nuts and ti>e amount he

Whet sort of a bird is

THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLEBuilding Up the Canadian Northwest. 
When the Dominion of Canada decided 

to build up its Northwest Provinces by 
inducing immigration its first step 
to map out an advertising campaign, 
says the Philadelphia Record. The num
ber of incoming settlers had been averag
ing about 15,000 per year. Under the di
rection of the Minister of the Interior 
nearly $200,000 was spent in setting forth 
the attractions of the great Northwest, 
and an immigration boom immediately 
followed. Last, year 12S.364 settlers, near
ly 50,000 of whom hailed from the Unit
ed States, took up their residence in 
Canadftj and the tide is still increasing 
The Dominion Ins nffie*nlly demonstrat
ed VlU! -

| 1220EACH ONE 
OF THESE 
FOUR LISES 
OF FIGURES 
SPELLS THE 
NAME OF 
A LARGE 
CITY IN 
CANADA.
CAN YOC 
NAME THREE 
OF THEM.

13INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

ness
could consume.

Louis XV. was extravagantly fond of 
a dish made of the eggs of various birds, 
which cost $100. ... . .

Lincoln in the days when he did his 
own marketing, often stopped at a 
tain shop for his favorite—gingerbread. 
He used to say: “It swells up and makes 
me feel as if I had had something. —
What to Eat. ‘

was

2IT
1520â cer-

I15ÊiimKÊKÊÊ
TWr.re 1* nothing In the 

the guilty of
■ke* CAN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLD

■ect you may win n large 
nds of dollars to advertise.

pell oui
jUe* He Listened.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
bter was practicing her n 
ht* afternoon,” said the

I, d,«. not co.t you m» ask J*m„dnrf from yor Were .pendme thousand, of dolU. 
amount . ]ive. We do not cure one bit who jets the money. If yot
I, does r,0,n?*i,;,*0nhe« ciliés write them plainly, »nd nul your .nswer to os with y 
the names of three if vour answer is correct we will ftotify youDO-’. dei„

““' Adiré,, THF. FISW PILL CD.

»
We !ue° 

Send m your ans
Teroam, Gat,*1 heard her.”

. yc\ avav: tint’s

*My daug
cert plech t •otify you promptly. 
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IS SUN CLEAN IN CANADA ? nitn miuthe ships be turned over *s early as pos- ! 
eible. While the Bethlehem Company 
will supply the armor and ordinance, 
other American yards will profit in the 
construction of huila This is also in ac
cordance with the wish of the Admir
alty, the Russian authorities placing 
such a large contract having no desire to 
arouse hostility among the rival com
mercial interests in America.

It is understood that no arrange
ments have as yet been concluded with 
Trench or German builders for the 
ships which will be constructed in those 
countries.

$28,600 WORTH OF 
JEWELRY AND SECURITIES

ETIt FLEET 
El CRB

No Sectarian Cloud Here, Says Senator 
Fulford.

London, May 1.—Referring to a des
patch in yesterday’s Chronicle describing 
the religious crisis. Senator Fulford 
writes to The Chronicle to-day saying 
that as a member of the Canadian Sen
ate he had no hesitation in saying v»*at 
there is no sectarian crisis in Canada. 
“In a population,” he goes on to say{ 
“where the Catholics number about 43 
pçr cent, of the entire population, and 
where there is a very small but active 
minority of political Orangemen, it is 
not to be wondered at that occasionally 
there are sectarian extremists.

“It is only by the efforts of people of 
this character that the political aspect 
of the Orange Order can be kept alive.
A certain class of mediocre bigots 
only secure political prominence through 
these means; therefore it is found ne
cessary to wave the Frotestnat banner 
every decade or two.

“Now, as heretofore, the agffhtion is 
^confined almost altogether to Toronto, 

which is extremely Tory, and more wild
ly Orange than any city in Ireland. The 
introduction of legislation in the Domin
ion Parliament by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
creating two new Provinces in the north
west furnished another wild outburst 
from these so-called enthusiastic Pro
testants, numbering, as I have said, but 
an extremely small proportion oi the 
population of the Dominion, and con
fined almost altogether to Toronto.

“Under this legislation Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier proposed that the rights con
ferred upon the Roman Catholic minor
ity in the area comprising these two 
Provinces, which were deliberately con
ferred upon that part of the country 30 
years ago, should be continued. That is 
the sum and substance of the offence by 
the Premier of the Dominion, which in 
the eyes of this small minority is being 
heralded by your correspondent as signi
fying the abandonment of Canada to the 
rule of the Roman Catholic hierarchy.”

After giving some account of past leg
islation on the subject, Senator Fulford 
continues: “There is no proposal to es
tablish sectarian schools in western Can
ada. The schools are in every particu
lar. both as to standard, teachers and 
public inspection, similar to other schools 
with one exception, that between 3.S0 
and 4 o’clock, where the majority come 
under this particular legislation, religi
ous instruction can be given by the resi
dent clergymen.

“The present population. Catholic ns 
well as Protestant, has moved into that 
part of the country with the full knowl
edge that parliament had by legislation 
many years previously recognized the 
right of Roman Catholics to establish 
separate schools if they desired.”

Senator Fulford also makes objection 
to the statement that most of the press 
is opposed to Kir Wilfrid Laurier’s pol
icy. He ends his letter by extolling the 
character of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Senator Fulford is at present on a 
visit to London.

/

Attacked by Several in Room 
in Lancaster Bank.

Desperate Fight With Four 
Men in His Bedroom.

On the Horizon Off Kamranh 
Bay Yesterday.

Tog<$ Ready for Rojestvensky 
in Any Event.

Schwab to Build Warships 
for Russia.

Were Found in a Safe Which Had Been Knocked 
Down to the Highest Bidder.

The Owner of the Safe Had Forgotten About the 
Valuables When it Was Sold.

HAVE THEY JOINED ?

Doubts as to the Joining of the Russian 
Fleets. <r

A St. Petersburg cable despatch says: 
—According to the calculations of the 
naval staff Vice Admiral Nebogatoff, 
who left Jibuti], March 25th, if he has 
been making 200 knots per day should

could

P Daring Attempt to Rob Mer
chants' Bank, Lancaster.

A Lancaster, Ont., report: Burglars 
broke into the Merchants’ Bank here

canNew York, May. x.—Carl Fraenkel, well known among old time bowlers 
as the proprietor for many years of alleys in the Bowery, in disposing of 
the fixtures of his establishment on Saturday, let a safe containing $28,000 
worth of jewelry and security be knocked down to the highest bidder, and 
be carried away before he remembered the value of its contents, says the 
Herald.

reach Singapore to-morrow and 
not unite his division with Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s in Tonquin Bay 
May 5th.

The general opinion is that their junc
ture is assured on the theory that Ad
miral Togo would not dare to risk sail
ing south to meet Nebogatoff as by so 
doing lie would leave the way to Vladi
vostok open to Rojestvensky.

untilA Kamarnh Bay, via Saigon cable :
•—Your correspondent went outside in 
a junk to-day and saw the Baltic fleet 
cruising on the horizon. Four con
verted cruisers and a torpedo-boat de
stroyer are coaling inside the bay from 
German colliers. The French steamer 
Quangram has arrived here with stores 
for the fleet. It is believed that she 
will proceed to Hong Kong or Singa
pore to replenish her supplies. It is 
reported that the Russians captured 
on Tuesday two German steamers that 
were carrying contraband to the Jap
anese.

last night and made a murderous as
sault on the teller, H. Von Metzke, who 
slept in a room at the rear. Von 
Metzke killed one of the gang, and the 
burglars decamped without any booty. 
The affair took place about half-past 
one o’clock this morning.

Von Metzke was sleeping alone in his 
room, when he was awakened by the 
glare of a torch held near his face. 
Four or five men were standing around 
his head. When he attempted to rise 
he was struck on the head by the butt 
of a revolver, and two 
pounced upon him. 
around and got hold of his revolver 
from under the pillow. This he pressed 
against the body of one of his assail
ants under the end of the short ribs 
and • fired. The whole gang then at
tacked him, and although he fired 
again, the bullet went wild and lodged- 
in the wall. They showered blows om; 
his head, and wrenched the revolver 
from him and kicked over the lamp,; 
which went out as he fell unconscious'

. on the floor.
When he regained his senses 

alone in a pool of blood from nine; 
wounds on the head and forehead. 
Weak and almost speechless, he stag
gered to Dr. Ilarkness’ house, near-! 
by, and gave the alarm before col-| 
lapsing. Several villagers, who werej. 
at once aroused by the doctor’s fam-l 
ily rushed Jo the bank and found that) 
a torch had set fire to. the bedding and1 
bed clothing. This was quickly ex
tinguished. Half an hour later the 
body of the dead burglar was found a 
few yards west of the G. T. R. depot, 
whither it had been dragged by the 
rest of the gang and left on the plat
form, after all the pockets had been 

tied so as to leave no clue to their

lowed up, but without result. Carl F. 
Fraenkel, his son, appealed to Wm. J. 
McCormack, a lawyer, but until yester
day, when the place was being cleaned f.i 
readiness for the occupancy of another 
tenant, and a card with the half oblit
erated name and address of a truckman 
was found, there was nothing to allay 
the fears of Fraenkel. With all possible 
haste this clue was followed, with the re
sult that the safe was found. It had not 
been opened. When the circumstances 
were explained to Benjamin Blum, the 
purchaser, he readily consented to let 
Fraenkel open it, and inside, undisturbed, 
were found the securities and the jew
elry.

Fraenkel had accumulated a little for
tune, part of which was invested in 
stock of the Central Brewing Company, 
He determined to go out of business. 
Everything he had in the alleys he dis
posed of at auction. After a trying day 
it suddenly occurred to him that lie had 
let the safe, containing his stock cer
tificates, amounting to $20,000, and jew
elry worth $8,000, which had belonged to 
his dead wife, go with the other appur
tenances.

Aided by several friends, he sought 
vainly for trace of the name of the buyer 
of the safe. Clues of all sorts were fol-

RUSSIAN TRANSPORTS.

Stretch From Cape Varela to the Head 
of Kamranh Peninsula.

A Kamranh Bay cable, via Saigon : 
—The only ships remaining in Kamranh 
Bay are four German transports. All the 
rest of the transports and the Russian 
hospital ship Oral left yesterday. This 
fleet is now assembled outside the bay 
and forms an extended line stretching 
from Cape Varela to the head of the 
Kamranh Peninsula. Torpedo boats are 
scouting in all directions. The ships seem 
to be awaiting Vice-Admiral Nebogat
off’s division. The French cruiser Des
cartes with Admiral DeJonquiries, the 
French commander in these waters, re
turned to Nhatrnng (near Kamranh 
Bay, after steaming round the Russian 
squadron and subsequently returned to 
Saigon. The two freight laden steamers 
captured by Admiral Rojestvensky, 
were under the German flag. It is pre
sumed that they are suspected of hav
ing contraband of war on board.

of the gang 
He squirmed

TOGO IS PREPARED.

Ready to Deal With the Enemy When 
Proper Time Arrives.

A London cable : The. Tokio corres
pondent of the Telegraph says there is 
considerable uncertainty concerning the 
whereabouts of the Baltic fleet, but the 
Japanese preparations to receive it are 
complete, it will be found that Admiral 
Togo is in an excellen strategic position 
to deal with the enemy, whichever way 
he comes.

BRITISH FLEET DEFECTS.BRANTFORD HAS A MYSTERY.

Fifteen Battleships Said to be Unfit for 
Action.

Gold Nuggets, Jewelry and Human Re
mains Found in an Old Boiler.

Brantford, May L—Golden nuggets 
and part of a dead man’s foot, buried 
in an old shoe, were discovered by 
Charles Campbell, a resident of Mount 
Pleasant road, a few days ago. The 
matter only became publicly known to
day.

Mr. Campbell lives a few houses be
yond the House of Refuge, on the oppo
site side of the road. It was while
digging in his yard along a board fence, 12-inch guns constituting the main armn- 
just a few yards from the house, that ment of these vessels are incapable of 
his spade ‘ struck against somthing firing 50 full charges, 
sharp and hard. With some difficulty. The latest Woolwich pattern G-inch
for it was at a depth of three feet from wire gun has also failed under expen- 
the surface, lie unearthed an old battered j ment, and the question naturally arises 
rusty boiler. Inside the boiler he a8 to the endurance of the armament of 
found only part of a man’s cane, with the modern fleet.
a gold head, and a dirty bundle, wrap- light through developments of weakness 
ped in a black rag, which looked like ju new long guns under experiment and 
the remains of a man’s sock. On the simultaneous failure of the twelve 
taking off the rag he found that the gUns jn the Majestic class qf battleships, 
bundle was part of an old shoe, with an(j through the bursting of shells in 
the leather cut off at the toes. Pro- RPven out of sixteen big British guns on 
truding from the end he was horrified the Japanese battleships. The writer 
to perceive part of a man’s foot, with p0jnts out, further, that Great Britain 
the toes only in view. is the only power that has adopted the

Shaking the boot, the foot fell out. manufacture of wire guns.
Only part of the instep and the toes 
were left, and it was quite evident that 
the member had been severed with 
some sharp instrument.

But the shoe contained more sur- A Yankee Chicken Fancier Hits on a 
prises, and on feeling inside it he Great Scheme,
discovered that the heel contained gold „ __
nuggets and several valuable trinkets, Muskogee. T. \., Max 1. H. M. 
all of gold. Vance, a chicken fancier, was expecting

It is said that on submission to a groat results from a setting of eggs 
jeweler he placed the value of the nug- j that promised well until two days before 
gets and all at $750. time for hatching, when the hen broke

As far as is known, Mr. Campbell did ! all the eggs except three and refused to 
not communicate the news of his dis- j sit on those that were left. Mr. Vunce 
eovery to the police authorities, but he j took the three remaining eggs before 
kept the boiler and all it contained in 1 they became cold, made a nest in the 
case something should turn up with J house, placed an electric bulb in the nest 
reference to it. The discovery has and turned on the current, 
caused quite a sensation in the neigh- In twenty hours he had hatched all 
borhood. three eggs, and he has three as fine

chickens as any old hen ever clucked 
The warmth from the electric

London, May 1.—The Daily Graphic 
this morning commences a series of ar
ticles calling in question thé duration of 
the'armament of a modern British fleet 
in a manner which, if the facts given 
should be substantiated, is calculated to 
couse a great sensation. The writer al
leges that fifteen battleships unfit for 
action have been discovered and that the

he was

HAINAN CABLE CUT.

Great Britain May Enter a Protest to 
Russia. **’-•*'

A London cable : A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Hong Kong says that 
the cable to the Island of Hainan has 
been eut, it is supposed by 
agents. A high Government official at 
Hong Kong is of the opinion that Great 
Britain cannot afford t<f permit the 
Baltic fleet to longer violate the neutral
ity of Hainan.

TO SLAUGHTER JEWS ?

War of Extermination Being Preached in 
Russia.•

1.—There is evidenceOdessa. May 
at hand that another slaughter of Jews 
is planned for the Russian Easter fes
tival, beginning May 6.

Russian

The facts came to

Circulars arc being openly distribut
ed, signed by the Nationalist. Committee, 
at Odessa. Kief, lvisliineff, and a dozen 
other places.

“We have been negligent long enough 
in the duty of extermination,” says the 
circular ; “let it he remembered in the 
approaching holy season, 
make an end of the Jews.
France and of Poland was due to the 
Jews, and the Jews are now plotting 
to make an end of Russia. But that 
dav shall never come.”

identity.
From the nature of the wound tho 

burglar was evidently shot dead. That 
dead man is about thirty years of age, 

at the Leduc-

IN THE GULF OF TONQUIN.

Where Rojestvensky Will Meet Third 
Squadron. and had been staying 

House, Lancaster, since last Saturday, 
having registered as J. Dickson, St. 
John’s, N. B. On Monday night lie 
joined by another man, who 
from Valiev field, and registered
R. Tully. Needless to remark, Tully is 
missing to-day. The deceased was fairly' 
well dressed in dark clothes. He had 
small, soft hands, and his teeth were 
heavily filled with gold. He was clean
shaven. and had dark brown hair.

The burglars carried off von Metzke’s 
revolver, a heavy 32-calibre gun, but 
they left a huge 44-calibre Colts revol
ver, nearly 18 inches long, also dull 
chisels, a sledge-hammer, and an elec
tric pocket bull’s-eye. The door of von 
Metzke’s room was smashed in with a 
railroad tie, the gang probably rushing 
in at once to overpower him.

Dr. C. J. Hamilton, of Cornwell, 
opened an inquest on 
this morning and adjourned it till Mon
day next.

Mr. von Metzke, the teller, although 
badly injured about the head, and suf
fering severely from the shock, will re
cover. He hails from Yarmouth, N.
S. , and is 25 years of age. He has been 
teller at Lancaster for the past year. 
His escape from being killed is prob
ably due to the fact that as the light 
went out the burglars thought that he

dead and they were panic-stricken 
at the death of one of their number.

One young man found walking on 
Oie G. T. It., above Lancaster has been 
detained, but it is believed that he is 
not in any way connected with the

A GOODY-GOODY Y. M. C. A.Russians, 
The fall ofA St. Petersburg cable. It is in

timated in naval circles that Admiral 
Rojestvensky is now 
Tonquin. where, under the shelter of 
Hainan Island, and far outside ter
ritorial waters, be can await the ar- . _ , .. .
rival of the fourth division of his , firmest prominent Jews of Odessa, 
"madron, commanded hv Admiral Xi<- b!U'k''d J'-V many well-meaning Christians 
bogatoff. No confirmation of this re- scientists eadiers, ami other people of 

. ... .. . worth, called upon the authorities to
port is olitaina < . , •stop the distribution of this inedniliary
where it is maintained ‘hat tlie exact b|lt U|c otllcrwisc aImightj-
location of Rojestvensky s squadron 1» nmst(,,. „f pi)lice rP1,!i,.d that he had 
unknown. no authority. When the Jews asked

promises of protection for wopitui and 
children, at least, during the Russian 
Faster festival, the master of police re
plied he could not “bind himself in ad
vance, as he was subject to instruction 
from St. Petersburg,”

The following “warning” has appear
ed in the Odessa Official Gazette:

•*lt is high time that you stop your 
lies and calumnies.

“Those that are sending deputations 
to the authoritie, praying for protec
tion against alleged future attacks, 
must instantly desist from such dis
loyal practices, and they are admon
ished that they might employ their 
time better by advising their children 
and friends not to engage in strikes and 
other acts of public disorder.

“Whosoever in future dares open his 
mouth about projected excesses and 
preparations for attacks upon the Jews 
will be subject to heavy fine, imprison
ment and corporal punishment.”

Notwithstanding these veiled 
by the authorities, it is stated that 
1 GO,000 Jews arc arming and preparing 
to defend themselves and their women, 
who, in former riots, were the victims 
of unspeakable brutalities of the mob, 
and also arming themselves with flasks 
of vitriol.

Realizing at last the seriousness of 
the situation, the authorities at Odessa, 

bringing two regiments'from Tiras
pol, while the forces of the gendarmerie 
and Cossacks have been increased.

Bishop Carlisle’s Ideas on Young Man’s 
Bringing Up.

London, May 1.—“i want this as
sociation to be more broad-minded. Not 
a few young men have been driven 
away through what lias been called its 
goody-good iness.”

Thus spoke the Bishop of Carlisle in 
connection with the diamond jubilee at 
Carlisle yesterday of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. The bishop said 
he adored goodness, but he loathed 
“goodiness,” and he was glad to see a 
broadening and a “common sensing” of 
the Y. M. C. A. going on.

Smoking might not be a very lofty or 
noble occupation, but there was nothing 
terrific about it. If young men could 
not smoke at the Y. M. C. A. they would 
go elsewhere.

He suggested that the association 
should be made more use of as the 
training ground for civic, municipal 
and national life. He favored all sorts 
of debates, including political, and so 
long as they did not hit below the belt 
there was nothing Tike hitting out in 
earnest.

As to athletics, he believed the asso
ciation had got hold of the right end of 
the stick. Athletics could be overdone, 
but not when begun under moral and 
religious influences.

He warned them not to place too 
much reliance on lectures, for the lec
ture was the most deceptive thing in 
the world—except a sermon.

in the Gulf of
hatched by electric bulbs.

A JAP DEFEAT.

Gen. Linevitch Sends Report of Russian 
Victory.

A St. Petersburg cable: Gen. Line- 
vitch reports as follows :

“Our outposts on April 22 forced the 
to evacuate successively Xan-

the dead man
SAIL FOR CANADA. over.

light was just strong enough.enemy
ehensu and Xemanpoamcng. The Jap
anese occupied a fortified position south 
of Xemanpoaomeng.

“The appearance of a detachment of 
artillery opposite their left flank forc- 

to retire in haste upon

Over Thousand Leave Liverpool Under 
Salvation Army Flag.

Liverpool. May 1.—English, emi
grants to the number of 1,045 sailed for 
Canada this evening oil board the Do
minion Liner Vancouver, with the Sal
vation Army flag at tin masthead. The 
emigrants were gathered by. Salvation 
Armv agencies, and the majority v
workmen! All are paying their own | by % falling in of the roof on Saturday 
passage, and many are supplied with ) they made the find of a body m a badly 
sufficient capital to make a start in the I decomposed condition. I ront papers found 
new world. "Pon the '^tim of the. accident, the .lead

Prior to the sailing the Lord Mayor | man was identified as a young English - 
of I iverpool Rider Haggard, who had j man, X. Waddicor. aged 22, who recently 
just arrived from America ; Commander I arrived in this country. Deceased was a 
Booth-Tucker and Mrs. Bramwell blacksmith and the support Of a widow- 
Booth addressed tilt emigrants from ed mother, who resides at the corner of 
the hrid-'e The Lord Mayor regretted • Whiteacre and Curzon roads, Asliton- 
tl.it England was sending'out her best f lmder-Lyne, near Manchester, England, 
brawn and muscle to work in a new He sailed from Liverpool on April 0. He 
country and opening the doors for less is supposed to have been walking through

the building when the accident occurred.

A WINNIPEG TRAGEDY.

Young Man’s Body Found in C. P. R. 
Station Debris.ed the Japanese 

Kaiyuanhsien. On April 23 we forced 
the enemy to retire from Kaiyuanh- 
pien. Beating the enemy back, we op- 
pronehed Changtufu. but as the town 

found to he oceupied in consider
able force, we retired.”

Winnipeg. May 1.—While workmen 
were removing the debris from the old C. 

) P. R. station this morning, occasioned

RUSSIA’S NEW WARSHIPS.

Will be of a Type Which Will Startle 
the World.

threats

gang.
Provincial Detective McLaughlin ar* 

rived here this morning from Montreal, 
with instructions to make a thorough 

1 investigation, with a view to determin
ing whether of not the men belong to 
the same gang that operated in that 
city a few weeks ago. McLaughlin 

1 " that he does not know the dead
and there is every reason to be- 

theee

VILLAGE WIPED OUT.
A St. Petersburg cable: Success h.is 

crowned the visit, of Charles M. 
Schwab to St, Petersburg. Mr. Schwab’s 
negotiations with the Russian Admiralty 
have resulted in the practical conclusion 
of an arrangement for the construction 
of a number of formidable line-of-battle- 
shijis of a type which probably will 
startle the world. Mr. Schwab will leave 
St. Petersburg to-morrow. The details 
of the construction of the vessels re
main t.» he worked out. but in addition 
to those which will be built in the United 
States, it is quite likely that a yard will 
be constructed at a Baltic port to be 
manned by Russian workmen, but under 
American engineering and mechanical 
supervision, the Hussain Admiralty being 
extremely anxious to utilize the rehabil
itation of the navy for the encourage
ment of the shipbuilding industry at 
home, in ordeç t-> eventually render the 
country independent of the foreign 
yards.

The Admiralty has accepted Mr. 
Schwab's proposition strictly on their 
merits, he having convinced the au
thorities that ho can produce for Rus
sia warships vastly superior to any
thing afloat or at. present projected by 
any other Government. They will be 
monster 16,000-ton vessels of enormous 
•horse-power, and of a peculiar type, 
combining the projectile resisting 
power of the battleships with the speed 
and yide radius of action of cruisers. 
They will be delivered fully equipped 
as to armor and ordinance.

The remarkable advance in naval ar
chitecture and construction which 
American built ships will mark is a well 
guarded secret, but it is believed it will 
involve the use of nickel steel of greater 
tensile strength, which in machinery, 
boilers frames, etc., will give greater

St. Andre, Que., Practically Destroyed by 
Fire Yesterday.

Quebec, May 1.—Fire almost wiped 
the whole village of Si. Andre, Kamour- 
aska, out of existence this morning, and 
as a matter of fact did destroy the most 
important part of the place in burning 
to the ground the whole of the foundry, 
factorie

been for some time one of the most mi- i 
portant manufacturing concerns on the 
lower St. Lawrence. The plant at St. 
Andre consisted of a foundry for the 
manufacture of stoves, and other shops 
for the manufacture of carriages, agri
cultural implements, etc. The whole 
have been levelled to tho ground, as 
well as a house which stood near by, and 
the loss is in the neighborhood of $50,- 
000. with very little insurance. The or
igin of the fire is a mystery.

desirable emigrants.
says
man
lieve that he is a stranger in 
parts. So far clues point to the fact that 
the men went west after the shooting, 
but a close watch is being kept at 
every point along the line 
and west.

$10,000,000 TO PROFESSORS. s, etc., of the Desjardines Com- 
Thc Desjardines Company haveSEEDING IN THE WEST.

both eastC. P. R. Reports Show That the Greater 
Part of It is Done. Instead of Chloroforming Them, Carnegie 

Will Pension Them. WORLD’S Y. M. C. A. MEETING.Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—The Cana
dian Pacific crop report shows that at 
many points along the line seeding has 
been almost finished. This applies more

N
Semi-Centennial Was Opened in Paris 

Yesterday.
Paris, May 1.—The World’s Confer

ence of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociations, which is celebrating the semi
centennial of the international alliance 
of tiic association, \yas opened to-day 
in the Charity Bazaar building. Over 
a thousand delegates, representing 
twenty nations, were present. The Jap
anese delegates held credentials from 
their Government. The American dele
gation represents various cities in the 
Vy.ited States and. Canada. Dean llall, 
of Christiania, Norway, called the con
ference to order.

The following officers were elected; 
President. Count Jacques dc Portalles; 
Yii;'-i‘iv.d.i:-, IV::: •" !Vv". sec
ond son of King Oscar of Sweden and 
Norway, and Count Bernstorff, of Ger
many, Lord Kinnaird, of England, and 
James Stoes, of the United States.

The opening address was made by Pre
sident. Bernadotte. who is President of 
the Scandinavian associations. A strik
ing feature of the meeting was the audi
ence rising unanimously^and reaitirmmg 
the constitutional basis adopted 50 years 
ago for the extension of the Christian 
work of the organization. The confer
ence will continue in session four days*

ously and very wisely provides retiring 
pensions for teachers in her public 
schools, and also for her policemen. Very 
few indeed of our colleges arc able to 
do so. The consequences are grievous. 
Able men hesitate to adopt teaching as a 
career, and many old professors whose 
places should be occupied by younger 
men cannot be retired.

“I have, therefore, transferred t.q you 
and your successors as trustees $10,000,- 
000 five per cent, first mortgage bonds 
of the United States Steel Corporation, 
the revenue from which is to provide re
tiring pensions for the teachers of uni
versities. colleges and technical schools 
in our country, Canada and Newfound
land, under such conditions as "you may 
adopt from time V> ti ne. Kxnert emu
lations show that the revenue will be

New York, May 1.—A gift of $10,- 
000,000 by Andrew Carnegie, to provide 
annuities for college profesors who 
not able to continue in active service, 

announced to-day by Frank A. X an-

particularly on the Broadview section, 
where the majority of the stations re
port 1)0 per cent, of the work done. Tak
ing the sections in detail, the average is 
high. Un the Brandon section it is esti
mated that 40 per cent of thq seeding 
is finished. Of the total on the Broad
view section 80 per vent, is done.
same percentage applies on Moose Jaw foundland will share in the distribution 
section. where there is an Incrtase of o{ tlle income of the fund, 
about 4 per cent, in acreage. Caron, the stcpl Corporation five per cent,
onlv point on the bwift (.livrent sectun, 1 ,
reports HO per vent. done. first mortgage bonds for $10.000.000 have

* The I.e—Rrritye section reports 40 per been transferred to a board of trustees, 
cent. The Napinka section reports 75 and steps will be taken at once to organ- 
per cent. The Souris section reports 00 j . corporation to icceive the donation, 
per cent. I he Este van section, 80 per i . 1 . . .
cent. The Emerson branch and Teuton < Dr. Bntehctf, President of the Massa-
branch report seeding but nicely com- f/*husétts Institute of Technology, and ample 101 m. p.i.pos... 
mcnced. The Minnedosa section repo ts 1 -»jr Vanderlin, have been selected by Mr. . . e./UIU.* aPP^cs three classes
^TfT'.W aÔS per I « 10 »’•;»=" fjeCt; rs;

cent.; the Yorkton section. 75 per cent.: | to "be presented at the first meeting of eyer, to recognize that State and colo-
thc l.enore branch. 50 per cent.; Rapid trustees, which will take place on Nov. niai Governments, which have establish-

power with decreased wrigirt Mr “t. Carnegie's letter to the trustees ^«^ 0̂0^  ̂VetrS^r
So^afe4ïomn! toher°effieiencv than «ni llill. branch TO per cent. : Areol* hranfh, ia dated April IS. and is as follows: “! rein lions, shall remain exclusively with

Wt ne R , understood, howeve,-. 80 per cent.; Lylcton branch. 75 per , have reached tho conclusion that the the State. I cannot, therefore, presume,
that not -ill the shin* will be built bv cent.: Brôokdale branch. 77 per cent. | least rewarded of all the professions is to include them. _
ÎÏVtU K», ÏUÏnv aï the time for The -menti ferlin» throughout the that of the teacher in our higher eduen- The trustees include President Peter-

iSîriWt country k most hopful. tie*,! institutions. New York goner- son, of McGill College. Montreal.

derlip, Vice-President of the National 
City Bank of New York. Professors in 
the United States. Canada and New-

POWDER MILLS BLOWN UP.

Windsor Mills and Sherbrooke 
Shaken.

Montreal, May L—A despatch from
Sherbrooke says : A terrific explosion 
occurred at the Hamilton Powder Mills 
'it Windsor Mills, about 2 o’clock this 
morning. The mixing mill and wheel 
building were blown up. Ntightwatch- 

Joscph Moreau happened to be out- 
ti e l.aii at tin* t:rp», r.bout. :VW) 

feet away. He was thrown down, but 
not seriously injured. He fled, to the 
towfl without waiting to examine the 
wreck.
shaken, windows were 
slumberers awakened. Hundreds of peo
ple flocked to the scene. The cause of 
the explosion cannot be explained, Sev
eral hundred pounds or powder went up. 
Several explosions have occurred at 
Windsor, but the mixing mill had never 
before been wrecked. Buildings in Sher
brooke, about fifteen miles distant, were 
shaken. The loss will not be great.

The

the
The whole town was rudely 
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82nd, reaching Niagara Falla early I 
next morning, at which point they ' 
will be ah own the attractions ot 
Niagara Falla at an early hour the 
next morning, the party will proceed 
over the double track linee of the 
Grand Trank en route to Montreal, 
arriving at Laehine Wharf at 4 00 
pm., the name day, taking special 
steamer there and running the 
Laehine Rapids arriving Montreal 
6.00 p.m, where carriage* will be in 
waiting to drive them around the oily, 
ending up at the ‘Montreal Hunt," 
where dinner will be served. On the 
morning of May 26th they will board 
their special train, which will leave 
Bonaventure Station at 9 00

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOLPROFESSIONAL CARDS. THE I2TH JULY IN ATHENS]
'

Grand

THE

WEST END GROCERYC. C. FULFORD, A. M S. entrance claas weekly re
port.

Alan Evertte....
Je*n Karley...........
Getti udw Cross....
Ralph Spencer...
Roy Parish.............
Lloyd Wilson....
Bessie McLaughlin
Glenn Earl............. .
Caroline LaRoee ..
Harold Wiltae 
Muriel Fair.
Ethel Brown

TDARRI8TKR. Solicitor and^Notary ^obHo
Offlri’to ’Dunharn'BlocZ6 Eotranoe King or 
Main street, Brockvllle. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on eaeieat terme.

100 *1

Choice90 .
84

Ci73
M. M. BROWN. 71

Groceries67/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
\J loitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockvllle.. Money to loan on rea 
estate,

63
61 Always the very latest and best in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

61
60 Brass Bands, Platform Addresses 

DON'T MISS IT

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLH

. 47
40BUELL STREET

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Standard Quality
a.m., en

route to New York. The delegation 
will be a moat influential one, compris 
ing the heads of many foreign rail
roads in Great Britain and on the 
Continent and exceptional facilities 
will be arranged for them to inspect 
the improvements that have been 
completed in recent years on the 
Grand Trunk, and that have solved 
engineering problems entirely new in 
Canada and which have rendered the 
line equal, if not superior to any rail
road in A raerica. The progress of 
these huge undertakings have proved 
most interesting to those who have 
been familiar with them and a 
of the princi|»l features of reennsnue- 
tion and improvements that will be 
of paramount interest to the visitors.

Glen Morris Honor Boll Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold he$hLEONARD W. JONES, M.D-C.M- IV. class—Delos Spence 676,

Robert Ferguson 464.
Sr. III. class—Starling Morris 660, 

George Ferguson 431, Donald Morris
Pair Prices andThe Wolthausen Hat Corporation, i Prompt Delivery

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa

Surgery at Portland. Ont.

MSI \mn

!337. IJr. III. class—Pearle Moore 616 
II. class—Gladys Spence 430, 

William Ferguson 411.
Pt. II. claas—Fred Spence 846, 

Flossie Spence 327.
Sr. I. class—Blanche Spence.
Jr. I. class—Lucy Moore, Tena 

Moore.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

OUT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

1 SLIMITED
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Capital $50,000 in Shares of $50.00 each.
| COMMON STOCK $30,000. PREFERRED STOCK $20,000. $ i

1

Are rules of this store. 
^ Your patronage invited.1Con. Victoria Ave.

AND PINE 6T.

s4 JOHN A. RAPPELLS
C. B LILLIE, L O S., D-D-S.

TTkENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLf College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor-
°Offlce?1Mainyst., over Mr. J. Thompson’, 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- 
istered.

i
"The Old Reliable"

Gladys M. Johnston, Teacher. Siresume
l: YOUR

S’ SPRING SUIT
Officers and Directors :Oak Leaf Honor Roll

Class V.—Gerti Johnson.
Class Sr. IV.—Orrnau Read, W, 

Green, C. Yates.
Class Jr. IV.—Mary Sheldon.
Class Sr. Ill —Jennie Johnson, A. 

Ralph, J. Johnson, N. Williamson, I. 
Williamson

Class Jr. III.—O. Nunn, W. John-

I s:I Lucien R. Bouten,
President.

Edwin C. Godfrey. 
Spencer C. Horton, Sec-Treas.

Frederick Wolthausen,
Vice President and Gen.-Mgr. ^

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S-
a-*FFICE opposite Central Block, Main

Tproferaîonaf caUa’day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone,. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

*
1A Warning1

To feel tired after exertion is 
thing ; to feel tired before in another.

Don’t say the latter is laziness—it 
isn’t ; but it's a sign that the syst m 
lacks vitality, is running dBwn, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle to-day.

§ ----WILL-----
l■ ne

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chaesels. 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair priee for material and work.

sDp. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
g 1RADU ATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
\J[ Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. .

Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

We fit to please andthe right to elect two Directors on the 
Brockville, President Jas. Smart Menu-son

Class Sr. II.—W. Ralph* G. 
Gieen.*

Class Jr. II.—Jennie Bail, Hattie 
Wiltae.

Class Pt. II.—C Williamson, N. 
Young

Class Pt. I—Iva Young.
Pupils marked * promoted to Jr. 

Ill class.

I lecturing Co., Limited, Direct 
jh G. PARISH, Banker, Athens, !have consented to act provisionally. 

BANKERS WaterproofsSl i
IMONEY TO LOAN

mH#>mderalgned has a large ,um of mon- 
1 ey to loan on real estate security at low 

eut rates

Office : Dunham Block

Thb Crown Bank of Canada.

! \ We have secured the agency for 
& and have in stock a choice line of the 

I Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 

. best that can be produced and the 
| jow prices will please you.

BROKER
R. A. McLelland, Comstock Block, Brockville.NOTICEW. 8. BUELL.

Barrister eto. 
Brockville. Ont. 8»

•-IS8 tg«*>rlmy Property for SALE sit-

all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

jj The Wolthausen Hat Corporation, Limited, Brockville, has been §| 
a formed for the purpose of manufacturing all kinds and varieties of Hats and i 
1 Caps and all other incidentals connected with the Hatting industry.

T. ft. Whaley, Teacher.

ATHENS LIVERY
v They now have a large established trade in soft hats which have met with 8 , Complete line of Cif caps, hats, ties 
■ approval wherever placed, and they feel assured that this department alone 8 -
a will largely increase its output within a very short time. K ana Draoes. ....

S Extraordinary value in stiek-pine,
g They are now adding A straw hat and stiff hat flant and having had fa cuff-button8, etc.
" a wide experience in this line in the United Suites and being the only Stiff S 

Hat Factory in Canada, the success of this Department is assured.

XL Wedded at Elgin
A vety pretty wedding took place 

at 11.30 on Wednesday last at the 
residence ot Robert Taylor, near Elgin,
when his eldest daughter, Aneila, was SemetMee Wenteâ.
united in the holy bonds of matrimony A bachelor, old and cranky, waa Mb 
to Elmer Eugene Harrison of Elgin. ting alone In hie room. His toes with 

1 The bride looked charming in a the gout were aching, and hie face waa 
dainty gown of white with silk and o'erspread with gloom, no little ones' 
lace trimmings, and was given away shouts to disturb him—from noises the 
by her lather. She was assisted by house was free. In fact, from cellar 
her sister, Miss Ida, while Charles W. J? ****V*T** ?* ***** ** ***** coul<* 
Wood of Lombardy performed the No m«dJcal ald was lacking; hls serv-
duties of best man. The bride.: ”

it, , m , , , i answered hie orders and supplied himcousin. Miss Edna Wood presented a j everything. But still there was
neat little figure as she entered carry j something wanted, which he could not 
ing in her hand a book entitled “Our ! command—the kindly words of com- 
Marriage Vow," on which was placed passion, the tench of a gentle hand, 
the ring. | And he said, as his brow grew darker

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison left on the end he rang for the hireling nurse, 
3.20 train for Brockville and other “Well, marriage may be a failure, but 
points. On their return they will ***** *■ ■ J°**T right worse." 
reside in Qananoqae.

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

aT complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

Dated 27th April 1906. 18-tf

I i A. M. Chassele
3 The preferred Stock which is offered for sale at par is entitled to Cum- $ i
3 ulative Preferential Dividends at the rate of seven per cent per annum and 1 I
jte after the Common stock have received a like Dividend, shall be entitled to re- > wm n, ^ -*-y mwr
jg ceive out of net earnings a further one per cent. js NC »W ykf lw| Wm

I
| RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
j|‘ GOING west

5 A copy °f this agreement detailing the terms of this issue can be seen at É ; _ .... . . ®

% the office of the Crown Bank of Canada, Brockville, or at My office in the * Brockville (leave) "-4U a m 3.40 p.m.
Jî Comstock Block. A Lyn........................ 10 10 “ 3 56 “

™ Seeleys................*10.20 “ 4 02 “
Forthton...........*10.83 «« 4.12 “

. *10 89 » 4.17 “

.. 10 68 “ 4.24 •« 
*11.18 •• 4.41 “

. *1120 “ 4 48 «
. 11.28 “ 4 54 “
. 1147 » 6.07 “
. *11.65 “ 6.18 »
. *12.08 p.m 6 18 - 

6 28 «•

I Dividends payable half-yearly.

A special agreement has been executed safe guarding as far as possible 
the interests of the Preferred Shareholders.

Montreal Horse Show
May 10th to 13th 9

Return tickets from Brockville including ad
mission to Horse Show :

May mb.......................
May 10th. lath, 13th.

All tickets good to return until 
May 15th, 1906. The subscription list will remain open until 15th May, 1905. Stock will k 

be allotted according to priority of application. The right to accept or reject jj 
any application in whole or in part being reserved.

Ten per cent of the par value of the Stock subscribed for shall accompany 
^ the application and the balance shall be paid when the Stock is allotted to the 
I applicant.

All cheques in payment of Stock to be made payable to VV. P. Sloane, % 
Trustee, care of The Crown Bank oe Canada, Brockville.

The right is reserved to redeem this Stock at any time after five years AT 
the rate of $55.00 PER SHARE being a premium of 10 per cent.

?

ElbeBeginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist
1 Athens.............
1 Soperton....
5 Lyndhurst...
8 Delta................
„ Elgin ...------
9 Forfar..............
I Crosby.............
8 Newboro........... 12.12 “

Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

!Second-Class Fares 
FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Victoria, Vancouver, Beattie,
Portland, ............................................... $47.46

Spokane, Rowland, Nelson. Trail,
. Robson ...........................................................  tt-N
Anaconda, Butte Helena. Salt lake *4.45 
Colorado Springe, Denver, Pueblo . *445 
Ben Franol-oo-LosAngeles .............. 49.ee

TOURIST SLEEPERS
For the west— Sunday., Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays, running through without change. 

Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the princinal linee.

A Water Gaadleatlelr.
| A glass of water makes a One emer- 
; fancy candlestick. Weight one end 
J of the candle with a nail Just large 

The assessor, Mr. H. C. Phillips, , enough to hold the csndle In the water 
returned hie roll on Saturday last j so that the water tonchee its top edge, 
Below we give figures of rolls 1903 ; but does not touch the wick, end then 
and 1906 for purposes of comparison.
This year the Business Assessment 
takes the place of Personal Property, 
so we have placed them in same line ;—

1905
Business As’mt ..$ 12,709...$ 5,900 
Income *• #.. 6,400.. 8,100
Total
Population
Births.............
Deaths..........
Dogs................

From these figures it will been that 
in two years we have lost 36 in popu
lation, that the total assessment Ins 
increased by $18,777. and that w- 
have a canine increase of 19 Tl.i>

I
Value High—Pop. Low

i

Application Forms, Financial Statements, Terms of Special Agreement, ^ 
and all necessary information will be furnished on application to any officer of S 1 

f this company or to the undersigned, **

This is a rare opportunity of getting 
industry and under favorable conditions.

GOING BAST
light the candle. It will burn until the 
last vestige of wick Is gone and the 
Heme will not flicker. The melted tal
low that rune down but serves to hold 
the candle more stationary.

5 No. 2 No. 4
promising 1( Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m. 

Js Newboro ..
R. A. McLELLAND, Broker, £

Comstock Block, Brockville. 8 Elgin............

1Pelt?’":...........*®;L® "
| Lyndhurst........... *8 22 “
j Soperton.............. *8 29 “
! Athens.................. 8 46 •*

an investment in a most
7.42 “ 2 56 « 

*7.62 •• 8.06 •« 
*7 68 •« 312 •«
8 08 “ 3.22 “

8.41 •• 
8 48 •• 
8 66 “ 

4.24 •• 
. *8.62 •* 4.80 “
. *8.68 “ 4.27 “

4 48 “
6.04 “ 
6 80 «

1903

Tire Views.
"A man’s vote Is too precious to be 

sold," said the patriot 
“Perhaps," answered Senator Sor

ghum, “although a number of people of 
my acquaintance regard It as too valu
able to be given away."

.. 200,252... 181,476 
876.. 912

6.. 6WANTED
A Cofled Sonra Wire Fence : Forthtoni igS8:::::;.: *$:$ :

Not one pound of soft wire enters into the construction of < 1 Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “
THE FROST. The uprights are immovably locked to the | *Stop on signal

running wires with THE FROST WEDGE-LOCK, making an j 
e absolutely Stock-proof Fence. The Locks bind without kinking <
^ or crimping either the stays or lateral Wires. Will not slip, and our < 
j new method of enamelling and baking prevents rust, which adds greatly j 
^ to the appearance of the fence. Make no mistake. Buy THE FROST.

It I» the heaviest and the beat. For sale by

MORLEY Q. BROWN,

JAS. W. EDGAR,

8.. 8
51.. 32

A man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of

AATHENS A Secret Society.
Carrie—I’ve got a dandy Idea for a 

girls’ secret society. Belle—A secret 
society! Do you think It would be 
TTactical? Carrie—Surely. We wouldn’t 
keep secrets; we’d swap them.

(•

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

A
W. J. CURLE,

Supt.
year's roll shows Athens to be a little 
low in population hut decidedly high 
in dogs. It is gratifying to note that 
noth withstanding this recorded df* 
crease in population, the accommoda 
tion for those seeking homes here is 
fully taxed. A vacant uouse in 
Athens is a rare* sight, and whenever 
a landlord keeps a dwelling in decent, 
repair he never has to wait f..r a 
tenant.

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

<•
iOur Hardy Specltiaies

IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, &C.

Beyond Reason.
There be two individuals who cannot 

be reasoned with—a girl in love and a 
man who is determined to run for an 
office

1
!

Athens
Toledo9Stork true to name and free from 

San .1 is é Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or eommissinn

C* {PROMPTLY SECUREDI
I Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ( 
\ or’R Help” and “How you arc swindled." ( 
\ Send us a rough sketch or model of vour ,
S invention or improvement and we will tell, 

you free our opinion as to whether it is r 
\ probably patentable. We make a specialty ,
\ of applications rc.icHnd in other hands.
\ Highest references furnished.

Love is never afraid of overwork.— 
Chicago Tribu in*

WHEELS
S MADE TO OROEH

STÜNÉ 4 WELLINGTON Influential Continge- of Rail
way Men from AV ^/er The 

World to Visit Canada
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER 800 ACRES
ONTARIOTORONTO MARION & MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
nvti

i'vV\M)o/'fp

z $7_PANi.c»

k-i I M 'ehrmical I iu im-crs. '* io . (’bool of Kti| 
iv(l -Sciences, l. iva i/iw A soviet . I

Graduates of t)M% 
i im-erfng. Jtac'.ielore in ' 

Vm verity. Munuers, 
riraii Wilt- r Works ,

| The amingemer fov ‘he long tour 
i ‘if the tit legates . 1 1 'Tnational-
i liuilwav Congress wi,,.
; at XVashingt n, 1). C., •
' nV May, have eeii «• nil’ll te i i 

clu<l iii the itinerary a trip tin- 
: a portion of Canada. Tiie party

T"v,Ê.;, :i,v.ui.5K'«mnb= w,h uk': ^vantage ot thirtri,, win i,„
rcveiveii up :o nul i n.-i u. i i nu: u iy i.iili. i!nf>. composed largt Iv of over sea delegates, j 
iCÆtÆc» who would naturally desire to trav, 1
River. Itvnx t'vion. ('olliiigxvood. Kincardine,
Matcheda-li Ha-. Mvaford. Owen Sound, i ,, -, ..
Trcmon. I,vnvtanguisiv nv. Point Kuward, j bystem, the pioneer railway of Canada 
Barnin. Pm’Si mJvy. R.mdvaUj Port Burwell, an<j of which thev have tor so manI 
Baugcen Riv. r. Th-irnbury. VViarton, i .1 < . , . '

Speeiileaiitui' ran he seen and form of tender Spears heard a great deal—particularly
SSfr1 «!"“ the -e_w trana continental
to and from tIv* works. Only dredges ran be 
employed whirh arc registered in Ca ada at 
the time of tiling of tenders. Contractors 
r.nst be ready to begin work within thirty 
days after the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of 1 heir tender.

The Department is not bound to accept the 
lowest or any of the ten 

By order,

- r$S
■Ï: L v»

■,e>’ ■ ■ !-c hold ... AŒE Cbuf .
ti.h'.! OBINSOg&Ca,COATiCOOK.Que..

S — . A-Ntas FOL CAMâLA AX3 i;2 UTU; 2BD /

A î -Ax .if Zutoo Tablets carried 
/ t-.:ct or purse, or kept in 

the y K 3 or home, and used when 
required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets just as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty minutes. If 
case is exceptional take two 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your headach 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
yon feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.

IOC and 2$c at dealers or by maiL 
B. N. Robinson flt Ox, Coaticook, Q.

A-•‘hi-. 
bur. Can.1 fX //

h 1
1 V /

huvit ly - t ■

To Fit Any Wagon
Arc you in >vant of a new wagoii or 
of wheels for your old one 7

low-down handy wagon or metal : '

giving the | 3

HAN.meu :
Iti:\iii:i;s roi; mii'.iMiiNG

a svt i

Have you seen our 
wheels ?

50 YEARS’

Railway iover tin* Grand Trunk

We have sold a large number and they are 
best of satisfaction. Every wheel warranted 1

u
line—the Grand Trunk Pacific—is an 
assured fact, and that the Grand 
Trunk is the onl> double track line 
between Chicago and Montreal and 
the principal points in Canada.

The party will leave Washington on j 
the evening of May 14th and after 
visiting several of the principal cities ' 
in the West, will be taken by the 
Grand Trunk in a special train, leav | 
ing Chicago on the evening of May

your
more • TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS SO»Fer-l Cookers, Sap Evaporators, etc. For full particu

lars, etc., address— jjywewaMy flAetch and description uug- 

probabty patentable. Communications strictlyssmm^wssirlsissi sss
The Lyn Agricultural Works ByAmMWL^Wskwy Washington

FRED GELINAS.
Secretary. 80IENTIFHJ AMERICAN,Depart men l of Public Works.

Ottawa, April 20, 1905.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not he paid for it.

illustrated, largest eânmlatton o» 
c journal, weekly,tenns$3-00 a rear- 
Btha. Specimen copie» and iWu 
'ATtNTS sent free. Addreee
MUNN A CC.,

A. A. McNISH letr ■ 
iK on

Box 52, LYA ONTARIO
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to the Mills. His route now is not 
quite so long.

Mr.
wss the

DISTRICT NEWS NBWBOROIs

Avers• r-<:;I • Blackburn of Ottawa 
guest of one of our fair young 
Sunday evening.

Miss Gardiner has returned to her 
after spending a lew days with 

her friends, the Misses 4tglin.
One of the swiftest automobiles on 

record passed through our quiet 
village Saturday evening.

Congratulations, Billy ! Well done, 
—nobly won I

Mis. Eli Wiltee is dangerously ill at 
present, and slight hopes are enter
tained for her recovery.

Schools reopened in this vicinity 
on Monday, and all the, students have 
returned to the A.H.S.

Mrs. Churchill and daughter, Mias 
Lillian May, were in Portland last 
week visiting friends.

Messrs. J. R. Kerr 4 Co. are build
ing a handsome cottage on one of the 
islands in Newborn Lake.

Miss Jessie and Miss Jennie David
son of Delta were the guests of friends 
here on Sunday.

A number of tennis enthusiasts met 
in the court house on Thursday and 
elected the following club officers : 
Free., A. H. Tett ; Vice-Pree., James 
Dunham ; Sec’v-Trees.. Miss T. Pear 
son ; Committee—A. S. Morten, Jos. 
Stanton and the President The next 
maeting will be held on Thursday.

James Mooney, sr„ died at the 
home of his sister, Mrs Wm. Carty, at 
the Narrows Locks on ti&ay. De
ceased was born near here, but had not 
lived here for nearly thirty years 
until this winter. The funeral to the 
Roman Catholic church, Phillipeville, 
was attended by many sympathizing 
friends.
V Mr. John Poole, one of the oldest 
and most highly respected residents of 
this place, died at his home here on 
Thursday, aged 92 years. Deceased 
was a native of England and came to 
Canada when quite young and has 
resided in this vicinity ever since. 
He was a life long member of the 
Church of England and a Conservative 
in politics. The funeral which took 
place to St. Mary’s church on Satur 
day was very largely attended.

WELL DRESSED MEN LAKE KLOIDA

School reopened on Monday. We 
expect quite an increase in the attend
ance.

House cleaning and gardening are 
the order of the day.
75 The large eagle which Glenn Sher
man captured succeeded in getting 
away.

Mrs. Henry Crummy has fully 
recovered from her recent illness.

Mr. Sheldon Holmes is confined to 
the house, suffering from an attack of 
the shingles.

While Mrs. Sherman was holding 
their horse in Athens it became fright
ened at a large dog, upsetting the rig. 
Mrs. Sherman received several injuries.

If your Mood Is tMn sad Im
pure, you are miserable all the 
time. It to pure, rich blood 
that tovigorates, strengthens, 
refreshes. You certainly know

No matter what you desire in the line of perfect 
fitting clothes, you just get the guarantee to be suited 
here. Light weights at light prices and we insure you 
a perfect fit.

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good 
health to the home, the only 
medicine tested and tried for 
00 years. A doctor’s medicine.

FBANKTUXEWELL MADE SUITS
Mr. Stafford and Mr. Cbaa. Rudd 

of Brock ville spent Easier Sunday 
with Mrs. M. Rudd.

Mr. and Min. Goodfellow of Smith’s 
Falls visited Mr. and Mrs. D. Dowsley 
on Easter Sunday.

Misses Alice and Kathleen Oliver 
spent the holidays in Toronto.

Mrs. Dixon leaves this week for 
Milwaukee, where she will take un 
her home with two nieoee. ■ Daring 
her stay here of five years she has won 
many friends and will he greatly missed.

Mrs. Hillis and son of Brock ville 
return this week to their borne, having 
spent some time with her sister, Mrs. 
Edge re.

Mr- Elmer and Roy Bushfield of 
Newboro spent a few days here last 
week, the guests of Dr. Bourns.

Miss Gilroy of Smith’s Falls and 
Miss Kirk of Merrickville were the 
guests of Mrs. M. Davis during the 
holidays.

Mrs. I. Munroe nod Mrs. M. 
Hanton spent the holidays at Kings 
ton, the guests of their respective 
sisters.

It seems we are to have only one 
licensed hotel in the near future, aa 
Mr. Wick ware has been granted only 
three months.

>
<#the best materials, correct lashions at prices which 
allow you a substantial saving.

M. SILVER Oo,s bottle. J.O.A^
Lowullfor

NEW DUBLIN Poor HealthLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes Mrs. Henry Maud is slowly recover
ing from her recent illness.

Mr. and M*ra. Stevens of Oxford 
Mills are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry.

Our school is progressing rapidly 
under the able management of Mr. 
Stewart.

Mr. Hudson Kendrick has returned 
to his home in Winchester after spend
ing Easter with friends here.

The Royal Dominion cheese factory 
has re opened for the season.

Mr. B. Stewart is spending the 
Easter holidays in Toronto.

There were glad tidings of joy came 
to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Orr when a young son came to be one 
the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Blanchard of 
Athens spent a few days last week 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kendrick.

Mrs. Ira Mallory was called to 
Spenoerville on Tuesday last to see 
her father, who is seriously ill. »

Mrs. Dunham of Brockville is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. Boulton.

Lauttvs doiM of Ayer's RID* ttcN 
night greatly aid the gareaperilhui

BROCKVILLEWest Cqr. King & Buell,

A. M. EATON
AUCTIONEER*

Beal Estate Agent
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

GIVE VIM If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Sale-200 
Inge, well watered, on 
Frank ville.

and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyee and sweet breath. acres, first-class build* 

Perth road, 2 miles from
MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

___Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bare
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main 8t- 
weet, Athens. A bargain.GIVE VIGOR The dead body of another infant 

was found in Brockville on Sunday 
last. Children playing at the east end 
of Pearl street, opposite what is known 
as the circus grounds, found the nude 
body of the infant lying at the bottom 
of a culvert. The body was not discol
ored or decomposed, and had been 
there only about 24 hours.

Nearly all the Toronto Anglican 
churches at their vestry meetings 
Monday, passed resolutions in favor 
of adopting a hymn book for the 
Canadian church instead of as at the 
present time allowing each church to 
choose its own bvmnal. There are 
some half a dozen different versions of 
the hymnal in use in Canadian 
churches.

A writ has been issued in the high 
court by Benjamin Tett, Joseph Stan
ton, A. H. Tett, Cornell Wiltee, R. P. 
Tett, A. W. Parish, and J. W. Mori- 
arty of Newboro, against N. E. Gra
ham of Portland, claiming damages for 
libel. The suit is the result of a letter 
published in the press under the signa 
ture of Mr. Grahame, criticising the 
Newboro hockey team and referee, 
following a championship match with 
Portland.

Mr. Crawford, member for West 
Toronto, has introduced a bill to 
amend the Liquor License act. The 
bill gives Municipalities power to fix 
license fees, and makes the second 
breach of the law punishable by cancel 
lation of license. This act will be 
further amended by making the 
penalty for selling liquor to minors 
more severe and making it obligatory 
on hotel keeuers to see that no youths 
are allowed to loiter about the pre
mises.

The Kemptville Advance says that 
as the result of an arrangement, Mr. 
Dan McAuley, present, proprietor of 
the hotel at Spencerville and petitioner 
for a liquor license, withdraws his 
petition, resigns the management of 
the house and hands over the keys, 
deed and title. The hotel is being 
purchased by a syndicate of local 
temperance men who will put in a 
manager and conduct the hotel along 
temperance lines altogether. The 
temperance people of Spencerville 
seem to be fully determined to keep 
the liquor traffic outside that village. 
There has been no licensed hotel iii 
the village for fifteen years.

The efforts made bv the leading 
stockmen of Canada, with the encour
agement of the Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, for a National system of 
recording pure bred live stock were
successfully culminated at Ottawa last
week, when leading stock breeders 
from tlivoiuhOvit t.’auudu representing 
v .l ions breeds signed agreements wuh 
the Minister of Agriculture tor the c > 
operation of his department anal 
p Anted a National Tl a.-ord Commute.■

| -n take tin- reap m.-nliilitv of man igi ig 
n atters of common interest to r e 
various Record Societies Asa result 
f the agreements, the Minister under

takes that tire seal of his Department 
shall he attached to all certificates of 
registration when approved by 
officer appointed by him

A. M. RATON. Athene.

rs’^»t.ndoW.

GIVE (VITALITY
by cleaulaHu disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

GLEN MORRIS

REDUCED FARESMr. John Fortune has purchased a 
new Dee ring drill from A. W. Kelly.

Mrs. Joe. Morris spent Thursday 
last the guest of Mrs. Kholar Wiltee.

Mrs. J. Sheldon has been assisting 
Mrs. John Morris with her spring 
sewing.

Mr. R, Covey has returned home 
from Plum Hollow, where he has been 
engaged in farming.

Mrs. K. Wiltae sustained some 
slight injuries recently, owing to a fall. 
We are glad to report she has entirely 
recovered.

Miss Irene and Master Moulton 
Morris spent Saturday last at their 
uncle's, Mr. Abort Morris.

Mr. 8. Vanderburg is a guest at the 
home of Mr. Geo. Bradley.

Miss Ethel Cowan, Beale’s Mills, 
spent Thursday last with her friend, 
Miss Lillie B. Morris.

Our high school pupils have resumed 
their duties in the classic village.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren visited 
friends here last week.

Master Starling Morris spent his 
Easter holidays with friends in J one- 
town.

Charlie Howard spent two or three 
days with Brockville friends last week.

Mr. K. Wiltse hts returned from a 
business trip to the Eastern townships.

A cow belonging to Mr. Albert 
Wiltae got badly mired one day re
cently, and was rescued only by the 
timely assistance of Mr. S. Covey and 
son and Mr. W. Thornhill.

Mrs. E Thornhill and Master Ker- 
mit spent Tuesday last as guests of 
Mrs. L. A. Robeson.

So Clifford took a sudden cold bath 
one night last week I

Mr. Roas De Wolfe, Athens, was 
employed last week on the farm of Mr. 
Johnson Morri-.

Mr Dan Heff-enan lately had the 
misfortune to lose a fine cow.

Far Sals by xU Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX CHARLESTON ----TO-----
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES PACIFIC COAST

The ice has all left the lake, and sail 
boats are to be seen in place.

Great preparations are being made 
for the opening of Cedar Park hotel.

Mr. Jack and Miss Bertha Flood 
were Sunday visitors.

Miss Edna Berry, Seeley’s Bay, 
spent her Easter holidays at her 
grandmother’s, Mrs. H. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Berry, Seeley’s 
Bay, spent Easter here.

We wonder who the gentleman is 
who drives into our village so often 
behind a dark iron grey horse.

Master E. McLean, Athens, spent 
part of his Easter holidays with 
friends here.

A great many attended the ball at 
McIntosh Mills on Easter Monday.

B. Flood and B. Murphy, Delta, 
called on friends here on Monday last.

Mrs. Margaret Booth has returned 
after spending the winter at Brock
ville.

MARCH 1st to MAY 15th. 1905 
Second Class Colonist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
Vancouver* Victoria,

Seattle, Portland......
Spokane, JVelson, How

land, Trail, Robson.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt Lake.............
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo...................
San Francisco, Los An- 

ffeles..................................

%

»
•47.4$ 

44 .VS 

44.4$ 

44.4$I | Ayers Pills
v> IS&'JZZZZSS BJÇKIN6HAM1DYE

Ayer’s PUto. Ayer’s Pffls. 
Ayer’s Pills. Keep ssyinf 
this over sod over sgsin. 
The best laxative. tSAfSS:

40.00
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago and west thereof as I

charge is made 
may be reserved in advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trank Railway System

V le racine uoass.
for berths which

i

G. T. Fulford
O.T.R. City

: Fnlford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

Agentnr mV Office

i1 iij
TUB•por

mr.
Mrs. M. A. Hamilton returned 

home » couple of weeks ago, after 
spending the winter at Elgin.

Alhens ReporterMARKTRADE(
j ISUED EVERY> Zi

6HEATOWN Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

Most of the farmers of this neighbor 
hood have begun spring's work.

Quite a number from here attended 
the ball at McIntosh Mills on the 
evening of April 24th and report a 
good time.

Mr. Halliday and family have 
moved on Mr. John Dockrill’s farm.
We wish them success

Miss M. E. Keyes spent her Easter 
holidays with her cousin, Miss Dot 
Leader, McIntosh Mills.

Mrs. J. Flood, Trevelyan, spent 
last week at her home here.

One of our young people has begun 
gardening quite early in the season.

Mr. Jas. Cobey has recently 
purchased a speedy brown pony. It’s 
a fl >ater

The new Model Factory is now in 
lull .sway under the able management 
of. Mr. I'hos. Spence and assistant 

i J aim s 11 udson.
Visitors -: Roland Glenariii, Ellie 

i.and-’.s, Hubert Melrose, M.trgaiet 
Spy, Geraldine and Owen duly no God T 

! frev, Archie Willoughby, Mr. ami 
M.s Richard _Peabody, and daughter 
13e délia.

G. F. DONNELLEY
t

PUBLISHERJf

THE GREAT PRESERVER SUBSCRIPTION
AND RAIN EXCLUDER 1.0# Per Year in Advance

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient. unless a settlement to date has been

*

» ilOOFlsYG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

rooting and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PolEYT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron ro if, and as i pre
servative of wood it h is no equal. 
Write for particulars m l prev-t.'

Wu have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each bse- 
ouent insertion.

Liberal discouui for contract advertisementsThis Space
— ...___ Will be occupied by ad

vertisements of TRYT^h' Laugh!in ' Asphalt Roof Paint Company
A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN

A?:rrrs ar.t nîblistcw:*, ;:.y. J. L. Orme & Son -------- i hi;

i “People’s Column”

Athens

p-
OTTAWA

& hÜF?$, of the -'Canada's Great Music House’i

;-' ng Specialists of America. 23 Years in Detroit. Bank Security.
■ut of every ten men have been guilty of transgression agaiust nature in ■ 

i'k . '• -h. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant *
bf nay be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 1 
escape from its ruinous results is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.

The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or eecretly through the urine, must be 
stopped—the NERVES must be built up and invigorated, the blood must be purified, ra 
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalized and developed, the BRAIN muet be I V 
nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under U 
its influence the brain becomêe active, the blood purified so that all pimples, 1% 
blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves beceme strong as steel, so that nervous-12 
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face 
full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sys
tems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
The varions organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call 
and consult us confidentially and free, of charge. Cures Guaranteed or no 
Pay. We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Dteeaeee, Stricture. 
Gleet. Emlesloos, Urinary Drains, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu
ral Discharges, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FHBB. BOOKS FIBB.
If unable to call, write for m QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

They have opened a 
large branch in Brock
ville, next the Crown 
Bank on King street and 
respectfully solicit your 
patronage on the basis of 
—“Satisfaction or money 
back.”

MCINTOSH MILLS * J>

ReporterTim hall helil in-ÿolumbus Hall 
Easter Monday night was a grand 
succors in every way. Among the 
guests were noticed some from Brock
ville, Athens, Lansdowne, Delta and j 
Kitlev, besides many from the sur- j 
rounding country.

We are pleased to learn that it is 
the intention to have rebuilt the 
commodious hotel on the corner of 
Mill and Feather street».

We are under the impression that 
the reporter of a few weeks ago was 
wrong in his assertion that Mr. Bern 1
Flood runs his express wagon through 1 can save yon money.

Horsemen
Should call and see the Reporter’s 

supply of cuts before ordering their 
route biUs. We have heavy draft, 
general purpose, trotter and hackney 
cuts.

The cost is trifling, and it will 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if yon lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medinm.

Notice to Students
::“EVERYTHING IN MUSIC” Students who contemplates taking a 

business college course will find it to 
their financial advantage to communi
cate with the Reporter office. We

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN. ::■ 41 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
at the Reporter office.
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overcoming the world and conquering 
eviL 4. Only when Christians are work
ing earnestly for the Salvat 
world, and are filled with the 
it, will they be one."

22. Hav given them—Christ’s glory is 
in them even now, in various degrees, a 
spark, a slender flame, a beaming lum- 
inousnes, destined to shine in eternal 
splendor in the celestial firament. — 
Whedon. Even the slightest glimmering 
of heavenly light which begins to shine 
out of the countenance of a justified 
publican is an outbeaming of this glori
fication; and so is the still brighter an
gel face of the crowned martyr at his 
trial—Stier.

23. —Perfect in one.—“The unity of 
the church consists in doctrine and in 
in spirit. The distorian of the evangeli
cal doctrine finds that the system, in 
its great outlines, forms a grand archi
tectural structure, extending through 
ages, identical in its general out lines, 
and including all mere half faiths, here
sies, novelties and infidelities. As such 
a system it does, by its self-consistency, 
strength and permanence, form a power
ful proof of the reality of the Christian 
faith, calculated to make the world be
lieve.”

IV. A prayer that they may be par
takers of Ilis Glory (vs. 24-26. 24. Fath
er—The relationship is the ground of 
the appeal He knows that Ilis will is 
one with His Father’s.—Plummer. I will 
—Not I pray, nor I ask, but this is My 
will. He speaks as a son returned to his 
father’s house, who tells in loving con
fidence how he will have things. He will 
bring his beloved comrades with' him, 
that they may see what a glorious prince 
he is, and in what a glorious palace. — 
Whedon. Behold My glory—“In the sense 
of sharing and enjoying it, for the faith
ful shall also reign with Him (2 Tim. 
ii. 12). Beholding His glory we are all 
changed into the same image from glory 
to glory (2 Cor. iii. 18.)” The real im
port of Christ’s prayer is that all who 
believe on Hih should continue *o love 
and serve Him while in this world and 
then be eternally united with Him.

25. Righteous Father—“God has not 
only His parental, but His judicial and 
governmental aspect. He is not only a 
Father, but a Judge and Sovereign. Not 
known—Would not acknowledge; was 
willfully ignorant. 26. May be in them 
May rule in their hearts as a guiding 
principle, without which they cannot 
heceive the knowledge here promised; 
for “he that lovetli not, knoweth not 
God” (1 John iv. S).—Cam. Bib. I in 
them—“These last words 
Mcdiatoral prayer sum up its purpose. 
He is going away, and jet abides with 
them.”—Ibid.

Questions—What has this prayer been 
called? When and where was it offered? 
For what did Christ pray in verses 15, 
10? In what sense were the disciples not 
of the world ? What is meant by being 
sanctified? How did Christ sanctify 
Himself? For what did Christ pray in 
verses 20-23? In what sense may all 
true beljevers be united? Why is this 
important? How does Christ give His 
followers His glory ? Why* did He wish 
them to behold His glory ? What is the 
real purpose of Christ’s prayer?

Sunday School. h there without making any outcry until *■■■»■ ■ ■ t—* 
niornÉtg, site dfcLiivd she thought Eli** ! 
had made her escape. She did not know | /y| f| f*lv £ ^
Eliza was dead till next morning. 1 * *,C4, 'TRY HcS AWARD 

ST. LOUIS, 1904
nation of the 

Holy Spir-
--V*Might Be Alex. Wil is.

Dr. Harvey, who passed the Covell J 
house about. 11.30 on the night of th«_j 
murder, met a drunken man opposite 
the gate. The man accosted him and 
said “Hold on,” and asked witness 
where he was going, 
long overcoat, and had a hat dinted at 
the top, which he thought was a stiff 
one. He appeared to bo about 6 feet 10 
inches tall, and had no side whiskers. 
Witness would not say that lie had not 
seen the man since, and would not like 
to say who he thought it was. He said 
he would remember the voice, which was 
neither bass nor very shrill, and he may 
have heard it since. He then said that 
Alex. Willis has the same voice and was 
about the same size, but he would not 
swear it was Willis.

Mage Robertson and D. D. Campbell 
testified to have had drinks with Willis 
on the night of the murder.

Detective Rogers, who is in charge of 
the case, left for Toronto to-night.

Willis has retained C. St. Clair Leitch, 
of Dutton, to defend him.

IF The Week.IN TEH NATION A Li LESSON NO.V1I 
MAY 14TH, 1005 SALADAIIJesus Prays for His Followers—John 17:15-28 Toronto Farms is’ Market.

Commentary.—f. Christ’s prayer that 
iHis apostles may be kept from evil vs. 
= 15, 16).

15. I pray not, etc.—He would not 
have them with Him yet, nor would He 

I have them escape from the active, tempt- 
‘ing world, for, 1. They were to be His 
1 representatives on earth, to reflect Hts 
character and teachings. They 
be the world’s Bible,” to make Christ’s 
light shine over all the world, like the 
reflectors of our lighthouses. 2. They 
weer needed in the world to do Christ’s 
work, to carry on His kingdom to suc
cess. They needed to remain in the 
world for their own discipline and 
growth of character. 4. They were per
fectly safe in the world, so long as they 
weer kept from the evil.
Jesus does not wish His disciples to keep 
out of the active world, as if hermits’ 
huts and lonely convents, and life retired 
from business, were the best place for 
Christians. God’s saints are oftenést 
found amid the throng of family cares, 
amid the turmoil of business, the burdens 
and anxieties of life.—Peloubet. From 
the evil one (R. V.)—The devil. Christ 
prays that they may be delivered from 
the deception and power of Satan. And 
if they were kept from the “evil one/' 
they would be kept from the evil which 
is in the wordl. From this we see that 
there is an active, personal devil, that, 
“as a roaring lion, walketh about, seek
ing whom he may devour-’ (I. Peter, 
v. 8).

16. Not of the world—They do not par
take of its spirits or follow in the wake 
of its ungodly practices. The habits and 
customs of the world are repugnant tî> 
God’s people. They live on a higher 
plane. They are not led or controlled by 
the world. Their desires, ambitions and 
hopes are “not of the world, but are 
above the world. The worldling lives to 
gratify self; A the Christian lives to 
please Christ. Even as, etc.—Christ’s 
true followers partake of His nature and 
are led and controlled by Him. They 
are born of God.

11. A prayer that they may be sanc
tified (vs. 17-19). 17. Sanctify them—
1. The idea at the root of the word ren
dered “sanctify” is separation. It is op
posed not to what is impure, but to 
what is common, and is constantly used 
in the Greek ot the Old Testament for 
the consecration of persons and things to 
the service of God.—Ellicott. Therefore 
He solicits for them a heart entirely de
voted to the tasks they will have to ful
fil in the world.—Godet. 2. lienee it 
comes to inean'Ttdly, tree from all impur
ity, all sin, and fully and freely devoted 
to God in active holiness like God’s holi
ness. “Keep them front the evil” was 
the negative side of holiness. Now lie 
prays positively, sanctify them; separ
ate them from the world, from sin and 
sinners, by making them whole in body, 
soul and spirit, like Thyself and Myseil 
(I. Thess. v. 23). Through Thy truth— 
“In the truth.”—R. V. The “truth,” the 
sum of the Christian revelation, “the 
word of God,” at once embodied in Christ 
and spoken by Him, is (as it were) the 
element into which the believer is intro
duced, and by which he is * changed.— 
Westcott. What the eleven needed above 
all things was a profounder aprehénsion 
of Christian truth, and a holier charac
ter; the equipment with divine illumina
tion, power, courage, joy fulness, love, in
spiration, etc., for their official activity 
(v. 18), which should ensue, and did en
sue, by means of the Holy Spirit, (chap, 
xiv. 17; vx. 26; xvi. 7).—Meyer.

18. Hast sent me—To redeem and save 
the world. 1 also sent them—To carry 
on the same work, by preaching the 
truth and leading men to God. “As the 
apostles were directed to ordain others 
to the same work, it is evident that a 
body of ministry, issuing from God him
self, distinct from the laity, is a divine 
institution in the Christian church.”— 
Whedon. 19. 1 sanctify myself—I con
secrate and devote myself to death, that 
I may thereby purchase eternal salva

tion for them.—Clarke. Thus as a Re
deemer lie was made perfect through 
suffering. That they also—1. He would 
not ask them to do what he was unwill
ing to do himself. 2. By his sanctifica
tion hè sot them a true example. 3. By 
liis sanctification, which led to the atone
ment on the cross, he presented every 
motive for their sanctification, and gave 
them new spiritual life.—Peloubet. 
“When a believer in Christ dedicates 
his whole heart, strength, and I if*; to 
promote the glory of God in the salvation 
of men, he realizes the highest ideallnf 
Christian holiness.’* But purity of heart

The offerings of gru in ^jfo-dny w.*io 
fined to 100 bushels of oats, which 

sold at 47c per bushel.
Butter offered freely, and is lower

The man wore a

at 23 to 25c per lb. for the best dairy. 
Eggs also lower, with lessfcnand; they 
isold at 14 to 15c per dozen.

Hay steady, with sales cf 20 loads at 
$10 to $11 a ton for timothy, and at $8 
to $9 for mixed. Straw' is nopiinal.

Dressed hogs arc unchanged, with sales 
at $8.75 to $9.25, the latter for a few 
choice lightweights.
Wheat, new, bushel . $ 0 98 to $ I 0(1 

Do., red, bushel .... Ô 98 to 1 00
Do., spring, bushel .. 0 94 to 0 95
Do., goose, bushel .. 0 75 to 0 76

Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel

NATURAL CREEN TEA against Japan and Just note 
the vast difference. ‘ SALAD A’’ Green Tea has the " 
■ame purity as the delicious “SALADA” Black tea.

Grocers/ 0n^ Lead Packets. 25c, 30c, 40, 50c, 60c per lb. By all
were “to

A. WILLIS AND MRS. COVELL
5. And now’, 46>£ to 0 47 

0 65 to 0 08
Buckwheat, bushel ___ 0 60 to 0 00
Barley, bushel ............ 0 48 to 0 00
Peas, bushel............ 0 70 to 0 00,,
Hay, timothy, ton .. 10 00 to 11 00

Do., mixed, ton ...
Straw, per ton.........
Dressed hogs .............
Apples, bbl....................
Eggs, dozen..............
Butter, dairy............

Do., creamery.........
Chickens, fall, per lb. . 0 13 to
Turkeys, per lb..............
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 50 to 0 75 
Potatoes, per bag .. ..
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Onions, per bag...........
Beef, hindquarters .... 8 00 to 9 50

Do., forequarters .. 5 00 to 6 25
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 60 to 8 00

Do., medium, carcase 6 50 to 7 50
Mutton, per cwt........  8 00 to 9 50
Veil, per cwt. . . .. .. 8 00 to 9 50
Lambs,per cwt............  12 00 to 14 00

British Cattle Markets.

Under Arrest in Connection With the Rodney
Tragedy.

Coroner’s Jury Strongly Suspects That Willis is 
Guilty Man.

n»nfSIINMI«SDr»»*AA

Z NEWS IN BRIEF | . 8 00 to 9 00
. 9 00 to 10 00

8 75 9 25 
2 75 
0 15 
0 25 
0 28

to
1 00 to
0 14 to
0 23 toRodney, April 27.—Alexander Willis, 

was lodged in the county jail at St. 
Thomas to-mght charged with the mur
der of Eliza Lowry. Mrs. Benjamin Co
vell, whose contradictory stories have 
convinced the authorities that she is at
tempting to shield the guilty party, was 
also arrested, but owing to the condi
tion of her health she will be allowed to

Ur. Bradshaw, of Napanee, has fallen 
heir to £800 by the death of an aunt in 
Scotland.

Hon. Lomer Gouin, the new Premier, 
was banqueted at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec.

'Toronto has awarded the contract for 
a six million gallon pumping engine to a 
Montreal firm.

Captain O’Shea, whose divorced wife 
became Mrs. Charles Stewart Parnell, 
died at Brighton.

Hon. Dr. Reaume, Ontario Minister of 
Punblic Works, was banqueted by the 
Windsor Board of Trade.

Thomas S. Seollans, a mining broker, 
was arrested in New York as a fugitive 
from justice from Boston.

Mount Vesuvius is again in eruption. 
Hundreds of tourists are hastening to 
Naples to witness the spectacle.

President Loubet presided at Bordeaux, 
France, to day at the ceremony of un
veiling the monument to Leon Gambotta 
by Da)on.

The converter miners employed at the 
British Columbia Copper Company’s 
smelter at Greenwood have struck for 
an advance.

In the bull fighting that occurred in 
various towns throughout Spain on Sun
day, eight of the foremost matadors of 
the country received eevere injuries.

The Bank of Commerce has declared a 
dividend of seven per cent, up to the half 
year ending May 31, payable on or after 
June I.

The British steamer Yuan has been 
totally destroyed by fire at Tungehou, 
20 miles from Pekin. It is feared that 
150 Chinese lost their lives.

Rev. Oliver (\ Horsmnn, Morristown. 
X. .1., who was called by the Walmer 
Rond Baptist Church, Toronto, has sig
nified his acceptance of the call.

A very heavy wind storm prevailed at 
Moose Jaw, causing much damage to 
window glass.

The Osliawa Canning Company’s fac
tory was injured by lire to the extent of 
$20,000 or $25,000.

The estate of Baron Rekki, near Mitau, 
Courland, Russia, has been plundered by 
armed peasants. The Baron wrus assault
ed and almost killed.

Stratford Board of Trade carried a 
motion to submit a by-law granting $30,- 
000 to the C. P. R., upon condition of 
the railway entering the city on tjie 
north side of Victoria Lake

General Fitzhtigh Lee, on his way from 
Boston to Washington, was stricken with 
apoplexy shortly alter the train left Har
lem River, liis left side was affected. 
A nhvisician is with Gen. Lee 011 the 
train.

The traditional eeremonv of compound
ing the holy oil used in the most sacred 
rites of the Orthodox Church began in the 
Moscow Kremlin to-day and will continue 
for three days, accompanied by the con
tinual chanting of relays of msnks.

Mr Justice Clute was removed from 
his home to Dr. Meyer’s private hospital 

few days ago suffering from a severe 
attack of nervous prostration. The 
physicians hold out every hope for his 
recovery.

for 20 years, that he was after his sister, 
and that he was going to have revenge, 
and leave no tales to be told. Witness 
said that Mrs. Lowry, wife of Eliza’s 
brother, had told Mrs. Covell to be care
ful what she said about the 
Mrs. Covel told witness her leg 
broken and that her knee was out of 
joint.

Mrs. Bell wood ,of Rorney, went to 
Covell’s house on Wednesday night with 
Mrs. Lowry between 9 and 10 o’clock. 
Mrs. Covell ccomplained of being bruised. 
Witness found her black skirt and two 
pocket-books under the pillow'.
Lowry opened them. Mrs. Covell told 
witness she felt bad for the murderer’s 
family. 5he w’as asked by witness how 
she knew he had a family, and she tried 
to take it back by saying that he had 
told her he had a family. She stayed all 
night with Mrs. Covell and bathed her, 
but did not see marks of any kind 
her except two smal spots on her hand.

Mrs. Lowry, of Rodney, wife of James 
Lowrv, brother of the murdered woman, 
testified that she had known Mrs. Covell 
about 34 years. Witness said that Mrs. 
Covell told her the man at the door had 
said his name wag Barlow, then said it 
was Head, and finally that it was Co veil, 
and also that Mrs. Covell had 
man told her what he was after, and 
wanted their money besides, and that if 
they did not give it up. there were five 
or six other men in Rodney to help him. 
He then dragged her out and had her 
on the ground when Eliza struck him. 
He then attacked Eliza, 
had heard Eliza say 1 “Lord Jesus, help 
me; I am gone.” Mrs. Covell then went 
into the house and locked herself in. and 
picked up the pocket-books which Eliza 
had thrown in from outside. Mrs. Covell 
told witness she thought- she recognized 
the man, and thought it was Alex. Wil
lis. Witness had opened the purses found 
under the pillow, and said there was 
about $3 in them. She assisted in bath
ing Mrs. Covel. and had noticed the 
bruises on her knee.

Sticks to Her Story.
Mrs. Benjamin Covell again related h*f 

story, still maintaining that she handed 
the purses to the man. 
she could see the intruder’s face and 
it resembled Alex. Willis’ from the eyes 
down. She also said that it might have 
been his hat she had seen on the floor 
beside him. In explanation of her con
duct in returning to the house after Miss 
Lowry had been attacked, and remaining

0 25 to
0 84
0 40 18 to

0 65 to 0 75murder. 0 30 to 0 40was 2 00 to 0 00

remain at her home under guard of Con
stable Dugald Campbell, until May 4th, 
when the preliminary hearing will take 
place before Magistrate Hunt.

The adjourned inquest was concluded 
this afternoon and the jury, after being 
out two hours and forty-five minutes, 
returned the following verdict :
Eliza Lowry was murdered at the house 
of Benjamin Covell, about one mile north 
of the Village of Rodney, on the night 
of the 18th or the morning of the 19th 
of April, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and five. We 
strongly suspect that Alexander Willis 
committed the crime, and we believe 
Elizabeth Covell knows who committed 
the murder, and is shielding the party.”
„ Willis, who is a farmer residing about 

four miles from Rodney, has been under 
suspicion from the first. In her first 
statement Mrs. Covell declared she be
lieved he was the man, but when con
fronted with him she refused to swear 
to his identity. The old lady’s demeanor 
convinced the authorities that she was 
holding something back, and when it de
veloped that her story respecting the 
robbery of her purses was a myth, an 
even graver suspicion was entertained.

The assault and murder of Eliza Lowry 
toko place about midnight on the 18th 
inst. Willis was in the village that 
evening and left for homo about 10.30. 
lie was overtaken by Wm. Flatcr, a 
reputable mill owner, about a quarter of 
a mile from the scene of the tragedy. He 
conversed with Flatcr until 11.30, and 
gave him a drink of whiskey out of a 
bottle. He left the bottle in Flater’s 
custody. Willis was intoxicated when 
ho parted company with Flater, going 
in the direction of the Covell house. Wil
lis’ route by the regular road would carry 
him past the old lady’s residence, but 
he declares he took a short cut through 
the ploughed fields, which would neces
sitate climbing a number of fences.

Memory a Blank.
Willis was called at the inquest to- 

dav, but testified that his memory as to 
the events of Tuesday was not very 
clear. He had been drinking, but he be
lieved he arrived home about 11.30 or 12 
o’clock. Ilis wife was away, but his 
three children, two boys and a girl, were 
in bed when he arrived. He did not dis
turb them, lie had worn a soft black

Mrs.

London.—Export cattle are quoted at 
12 to 13c per lb.; refrigerator beef 9 to 
9%c per lb.; sheep, 13 to 14c per lb.

Toronto Live Stock.“That
rters—Deliveries were 

from $5.40 to $5.80 
ra prime 
ould sell

$5.73 per cwt.; bulls at $4 to $4.40; cows at 
$4 to $4.60 per cwt. ,

Butchers—Choice picked lots sold at $5.50 
to $5.75 per cwt. ; loads of good at $5 to $5.25; 
medium at $4.59 to $5; common at $4 to $4.25 
and cows at $3.60 to $4.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Short-keep feeders, 
1150 to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $5.20 to $5 30; 
feeders, 1050 to 1100 lbs., $4.75 to $5; good 
poos :qz it 01 src$ • *qi 0001 0% <*» ‘s-wpej 
leeders, 80 Oto 1000 lbs., $3.75 to $4.25; med
ium stiffckers, 500 to 700 lbs., $3.25 
good stork calves, $3.50 to $3.75:
Block calves, $3; common stock calves, $2.75. 

Milch Cows—About 20 milch cows and 
_ at $30 to $52 each.

There are too many “bobs'’ 
ives of light weights, many of 

them being under the market standard of 
G0i lbs. when dressed, and too few of the 
Food quality calves that are wanted. Prices 
ranged from $2 to $8 each, or $3 to $6 per 
cwt. Extra choice calves would sell for more

ge. Prices
per cwt., with 

cattle at $6 per
$5.60 to

po
ed

one lot of 4 ext 
cwt. The bulk w at aboutof Christ’s

said the

to $3.50; 
medium

old Ispringers so 
Veal Calves— 

and scrub calv< NMrs. Covell

4

GOVERNOR IN TORONTO. raoner.
Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes si 

to $5.25 per cwt.; bucks at $3.50 to 
yearling lambs at $7 to $7.75; common year
ling lambs at $5 to $5 per cwt. ; spring 
lambs at

Hogs—Receipts were fairly large, 
being bought. Air. Harris repoi

old at $1.10 
$1; choiceA Toronto report : Already the Earl 

and Countess Grey have begun to estab
lish themselves in the good graces of our 
somewhat democratic citizens. It will be 
all the pleasanter for them in years to 
come to reflect that whatever good-will 
Canada bears them shall be due to their 
personal merits rather than tzhe circum
stance of their exalted rank. Yester
day’s proceedings did much to establish 
the clever, and kindly family of their 
Excellencies in the regard of Toronto, 
and it is interesting to observe the 
growing good-will with which they ‘ are 
met. The visit to the General Hospital 
in the morning and His Excellency’s 
evident sympathy with all sick persons 
and young children was a happy begin
ning to un arduous day. The civic wel
come at the City Hall was marked with 
hearty and unpretentious cordiality.
Lord Grey touched a responsive chord 
in his appeal to patriotic memories, and 
displayed a shrewd estimate of a local 
weakness when he suggested the wisdom 
of a glance ahead for fifty years. At 
the reception of the Women’s Council 
Lady Grey and her daughters won a host
of friends, and continued their conquest I hat, blue coat and vest, and striped 
at the Women's Art Club. Meanwhile j pants, and a black curly overcoat. In 
Lord Grey met the Manufacturers’ As- the morning after breakfast lie went 
social ion and lamented the fact that liis ploughing, and was ih the field when he 
mail came through New York instead was summoned to the inquest. He did 
of direct to Canada, although thejLial- not know that Eliza Lowry was at Co
way route was but two-thirds the dis- veil’s house, lie said he knew Mrs. 
tance. The magnificence of t lie R. C. Covell about 14 years ago, as she had 
Y. C. ball closed the day in a blaze of kept house for him when his mother 
glory. ‘ away for several weeks. He had heard

At 3 o’clock the Governor-General met a noise on the way home on the night of 
a deputation from the Canadian Manu- the murder, which came Ircm the dirce- 
facturers’ Association in the reception tion of the Covell house, and which 
room at the King Edward. The delega- sounded like some one yelling, 
tion consisted of President W. K. George, Willis had an abrasion on his right 
Past Presidents W. K. McNaught, J. F. cheek on the morning alter the murder. 
Ellis, and Cyrus A. Bilge, of Hamilton, This was caused, lie declared, by the barn 
Vice-President C. C. Valentine and See- door striking him. 
ret ary .1. R. Y’ounge. lie was presented Saw Willis in Morning,
with an address. The most damaging evidence against

Willis was 
farmer, of
lie knew Alex. Willis, and saw him pass
ing his house on Wednesday morning, 
lmii inst., between U and 7 o’clock. He 

then going towards Ins own home, 
lie had on a black slouch hat, brownish 
overcoat, which was rather long and was 
not buttoned. Some one had stolen a 
pair of lines and two hamestraps from 
witness that night, and when he saw 
Willis he said he would not put it past 
him.
miles from Cole’s house.

Mrs. C'olc was called, and told what 
Mr. Cole had said about Willis stealing 
the hearness.

to $8 eacV.

reports the 
aid $7

2000
highest price of the î-’ason, bavin 
per cwt. for selects and $6.75 for 
fats, all fed and watered.

iK pa: 
lights

Bradstreet’3 on Trade.
Montreal—Wholesale trade has still a 

quiet tunc. The present season is us
ually a litle duk. Sorting orders for 
dry goods are fail. Shipments of heavy 
goods are being laid over for the com
ing of navigation. Wholesale grocers 
are busy. There is continued activity 
in all lines of manufactures. The gen
eral confidence is shown in the liberal 
way in which v edit is being given in 
many branches cf trade. Values of com
modities generaby are steady to firm. 
Country remittances are fair but city 
colections are a little slow.

Toronto advices to Bradstreet’s say i 
Trade has been more active during the 
past week. Tl:eie has been a better de
mand for wholesale lines. There is a 
good trade in a»:l lines of groceries and 
although the i « ! unie of dry goods busi
ness doing for the fall trade. Good sort
ing orders are coming from all over the 
province. Industries are actively en
gaged and large numbers of immigrant.» 
flowing into ti.e country every day find 
plenty of work awaiting them. There 
lias been little decline in the values of 
commodities.

At Quebec little change is perceptible 
in trade conditions over that of the pre
ceding week. Activity is usual about 
the opening of navigation, but otherwise 
business is noi. :nl. Collections are only 
fairly satisfactory. The failures are few 
and small affairs. Building trade outside 
of small dwelling houses is dull.

Winnipeg reports say : General trndo 
continues to hold a quiet tone. Fair 
orders for g • uls are coming out. There 
is very gre. \ 
trado ( oil.,

She said that

Dyspepsia of Women
ABSOLUTELY NEEDLESS AGONY

Caused by Uterine Disorders and Cored by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary treat
ment. While the symptoms seem to be 
similar to those of ordinary indiges
tion, yet the medicines universally pre
scribed do not seem to restore the pa
tient’s normal condition.

is received by faith.
111. A Prayer for the Unity of All 

Believers (vs. 20-23). 20. Neither * *
. * For these alone—Our Intercessor 

now broadens his scope so widely that 
t very man may enroll himself in the 
limits of the prayer. But most merciful 
as is the interior of the Savior’s inter
cession, there is a stern exclusiveness, a 
t crible outside to it, expressed not so 
much in words as in silence. Cold and 
dreary is the condition of those who 
stand without the boundary of the 
Christly supplication. Yet none arc ex
cluded who do not exclude themselves.-— 
Whedon. Christ intercedes not only for 
eminent believers, but for the meanest 
ami weakest, even those that in the eve 
of the world are inconsiderable. As di
vine providence extends itself to the 
meanest creature, so divine grace to the 
meanest Christian.—Henry. We may 
j istly write this comfortable text in let
ters of gold, as it relates to us all. For 
it is our glory and consolation, our treas
ure and pearl; so that for us Gentiles 
the whole Scriptures do 1iot afford a 
more comfortable saying than this (Isa. 
liv.. G-14).—Luther. Through their word 
- Those who were led to believe the gos- 
r l through the preachings of believers. 
This is the means God uses for the con
version of men (Rom. x., 14, 15).

I. All may be one—“This prayer was 
literally, answered in the case of the first 
believers who were all of one heart (Acts 
iv.. 42). And why is it that believers are 
not in the same spirit now? Because 
•they neither attend to the example nor 

the truth of Christ.” World may be
lieve—The unity of believers would be 
the means of leading men to Christ. No
thing so distracts and destroys faith in 
the earth as division among God’s people. 
I. “Christian unitshows the power of 
the Christian religion. Only a mighty 
power could effect such a result from the 
widely differing elements of which the 
church is composed. 2. It shows the 
divine nature of religion, in that it pro
duces the same characteristics in nil. 3. 
A united band is far more effective in

■ '

Mm{
A caravan of Egyptian pilgrims re

turning from Mecca was attacked recent
ly by a numerous band of Arab insur
gents, near Y.ambo, Arabia, Î2.» miles 
from Medina. Seventeen Egyptian sol
diers escorting the pilgrims wore killed.

<2 * (-m

mi* that given by Wm. Colo, a 
concession 4, Aldborough. / activity in the building 

.e”s are slow. It is now 
apparent tin- dealers were too well 
stnkid ,:i t! matter of winter goods. 
The country > growing rapidly, how
ever. and i. i -> • ondition

REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
.ky

yFred Forester, Victim of Sarnia Tunnel 
Accident, Back at Work.

The hides of five bears, slain by Pre-i- 
dent Roosevelt, and three bob cat-, kill
ed by Dr. Lambert, have been received 
at Colorado Springs. CoC to be dressed 
and cured, after which they will be ship
ped to" the White House.

The brick building occupied by D. A. 
Mossmah & Company’s feed store at 
Huntington. W. Ya., collapsed after a 
gas explosion to-day. Several people, 
including one woman, are said to be bur
ied beneath the ruins. Many were slight
ly hurt by falling brick.

The Elkton Consolidated Mining an 
Milling Company and the El Paso Gol 
Mining Company have filed suits in the 
Cripple Creek District Court against t.he 
Western Federation of Miners, asking 
for $62,600 damages each for losses claim
ed to have resulted from the strike.

Port Huron, May l.—The recovery 
of Fred Forester, one of the men over
come by coal gas in the Grand Trunk- 
tunnel a evident s*x months ago, when 
three men lost their lives, is consider
ed ope of the most remarkable in médi
ta rhistory. For weeks the hospital au
thorities expected bis death, but he be
gan to recover slowly and now has re
sumed work.

s willof
itself.soon rip

YiM <»iand Vancouver reports to 
. : . vet’s say: Conditions licit; have
smiivn improvement during the past 
week. There has been a great deal bet
ter demand for wholesale goods and the 

brisker. Trade

SÎrfr'x/Ânry Beaubien
Willis lives about one and a half Mrs. Pinkham claims that there is a 

kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a 
derangement of the female organism, 
and which, while it causes a disturb-

. ------ . anco similar to ordinary indigestion,
M’.ss Colé also, told of seeing Willis cannot be relieved without a medicine 

that mornimr going towards his home which not only acts as a stomach tonic, 
about 7 o’clock. ; but has peculiar uterine-tonic effects

Willis denied that he had passed the also.J Cole house on Wednesday morning. As proof of this theory we call at-
Told Where Dead Body Was. tention to the case of Mrs. Henry

Sirs. Parker, of the 7tl, corrosion of “M* St .Ottawa Ont,
Aldborough, testified she was at the Co- r y L>,dllE'
vcl place looking for a cow on the morn- Wjn-r after the murder. Mrs. Covell was else had faded. She writes:
standing in the south door .and motioned h'ld h^n tro™bl«l with indigestion and
to her to come over, which she did. ».he general stomach disorders for nearly 
said that Mrs. CdVcll looked as well as I hod a soreness in my stomach and' 
she ever did. She was fully dressed, and able to digest my food. I dieted and doctored 
had a shoe unlaced on one foot and a without success ; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
rubber on the other. She said she could Vegetable Corupound brought me permanont 

1 r-i;... .n,i nei-n,l i.or rrn ^heT. I used three bottles and it cured menot find Eliza, and aske l her to go ^ Rtomach trouble and built up my gen- 
around the corner of the house and eral noalth. I now enjoy a splendid appe- 
look for her. Witness took a few steps titc, can eat all kinds of food, have no trouble 
and saw an old lady on the ground dead, with indigestion, and know that I owe it all 
Mrs. Covell then said it was Eliza, and] LydiaE.Piukhaui’svegeLableCompound.’*
wanted her to drag her around, and No other medicine in the world has 

help get her inside, but she received such widespread and unquali- 
would not do so, saying she had never l fled endorsement,or has such a record of 
touched a corpse, and that she dared cures of female troubles, as has Lydia 
not do it. Mrs. Covell told witness that *• Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
the man said he knew Anderson Baker *

retail trade is re ported 
conditions throu; .out the province con
tinue bright. collections ^are fair Lo 
good.

Hamilton trade advices to Bradstreot’s 
say there is a good lone to

While tli." movement of whole
sale lines is a little* quiet, general con
ditions in other branches of trade are 
good. Receipts of p* 
lair, the industries acti e and money is 
flowing fairly freely.

Advices to Bradstrccfs from London 
say business conditions -here are satis
factory. There is activity in all lino» 
of manufacture and retail trade i.- fail. 
Wholesale stocks are moving well al
though the trade of the nu-mont is rath
er of the sorting variety. Collections are 
fair.

His mind is an entire blank as to the 
accident, and it is with difficulty that 
he recognizes old-time acquaintances. All 
the men who survived the accident have 
been under full pay by the Grand Trunk 
all the time, besides having all their ex
penses paid.

i business
there.

••(luce. etc., are

STRIKE AT SARNIA.

îTÏTijT Northern Navigation Freight Handlers 
Out for Increased Pay.

I Sarnia, May 1.—One hundred freight 
handler» employed in the Northern Na
vigation Company’s sheds at Point Ed
ward are oil strike for higher pay, which 
the company refuse to give, and Piont 
Edward and Sarnia are placarded with 
bills offering employment to any man. 
The striking men are unionized, but it is 
said the Northern Navigation Co. have 
long been working “open shop” in all 
their sheds. At Fort William recently 
trouble occurred between the company 
and the workmen, the company winning 
at that place, where there is now an 
open shop.

Ottawa reports say there is a healthy 
tone to all trades and the prospects are 
bright for a good season. Collection» 
show some improvement. Trade in the 
surrounding country has a quiet tone 
but improvement is expected in this re
gard shortly.

I

she wouldix§ Frederick Woolfrics, an elect rival en
gineer, pleaded guilty at Belfast on the 
20th ult. to having bigamously married 
tvto women at B.c.h and Belfast.
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“Hal wil have to stay in this morning, and, guided by a long series of whines 
smell of fusing acids, mingling with the and suppressed howls, finds a small dog 
odor of the bacon and sausages, and Un- of the Manchester terrier variety lying 
cle Dostrell himself emerges from his |n the frostv ditch by the wayside. At 
laboratory with pieces of cotton-wool eight of Jeanne’s pitying face, he, as is 
entangled in his buttons, and a shimmer- , usual with his kind, falls 
ing of steel filings in his gray hair. ; back, sticks his legs 

Uncle DostrelVs experiments never get j slowly wage his tail, 
any further than experiments, never, "poor doggy!” says Jeanne, “what’s 
produce anything more useful than a sul- \ the matter?”
phurous smoke, and, unfortunately, are | The terrier weepingly explains in his
m“y atkrCociôu°»StamehiriCal " j i’SSSSS^TlJSrS^ AS 'X—’ZZ.

“Well, Jeanne, my dear,” he «ays, ),e has a thorn in his foot. Now a thorn Lt protecting trult tree. agalnit the at- ou peace bees taut a hi pec cent. solution

ing, I suppose. Strange arrangement ol wjji get rid Qf it, and, indeed, only mixture of kerosene, hydrate» lime and applications during the season will hold
straps I’ve often wondered why they 1 mavea matters worse T think it was water <the K and L being the inlt,ato °£ luem m vheca. a stronger mixture, IS làsimnler • if matterS worse. 1 think It was kerosene and llme) demonstrate that the or 15 per 'cent., would doubtless have
couldn t invent something simp » a thorn which Androcles extracted from mixture la a cheap and very effective rem- cleaned tnem all off, since tney were not 
you’ll let me have them after breakfast, the ]jon>t foot. Like Androcles, Jeanne ery for insects that live by sucking the ! protected by rough bark. The use of 10 
I’ll see if I can’t fix a spring instead— : knows no fear She Aea down on her Juk:OT of planta. K-L-B is kerosene, lime per cent. K-L once every day for two fo-nne m«dp wftrv bv exocrience, tZl « u 1 aom. °“ and Bordeaux mixture, and is worthy of monthe will certainly eradicate them, butBut Jeanne, made wary by. . p 2 knees, teats off her gloves, and deftly trial to destroy fungus diseases as well this increases the expense too much. A
clings to her skates tenaciously, ana removes the cause of trouble. Master as sucking insects. This is made exactly stronger mixture, with fewer applications, 
laughs a “No, thank you. uncle! I know! terrier watches the operation with in- llke. except that Bordeaux mixture is is preferable. There was no foliage injury 

*5i, fiiû dinm oil nwnv and dissolve Z J . / j used instead of water. K-L-B-P is kero- to these trees. From results obtained the>ou 11 file them all a J> tense anxiety and interest, and, on its sene, lime, Bordeaux mixture and poison, following can be suggested tor trial dur-
them* as you did the brooch >ou ucre conclusion, jumps to his feet with a It is made like K-L-B, except that the ing the dormant season: The 20 per cent, 
going to regild.’1 ! bark of nrateful satisfaction but his P°l8on, whether Paris green, dlspaitene, of 25 per cent. K-L-B (kerosene-llme-Bor-“Tut tut!” says the ; bark j. tofpremature; the thorn is gone, SBkT'Sfc iZJEFJSS. M
smiling. loull ncxci appreciate sci ! ^ut the pain is left behind, and, with a is a theoretical combination panacea fer leaf curl and brown rot, and on apple trees 
ence. Jeanne.” veil of bain he falls back and holdib" a11 the his Tmd pests of the orchard, be where the scab an! bitter or black rot areeolsVS itVreaT3 11 d°“fal*‘” T^oZ j ET&
rte Z't gô back bre^fast is readf.’ ..‘^^“’‘30™’swôllTSÏÏF’K.'&SSL S «‘niü^SwêJ. $ BS «e 1 « Sr*«Kl

And oh, uncle, I want five shillings for 3™} P°or foots so swollen, isn t it? called t0 theae mlxture8 by professor C. P. K-L with caustic soda, 1 pound to from 12
TTnl’s néw cVntna ” Well, neyer mind, I must caiTy you. Close, of the Delaware College Experiment to 20 gallons. An addition of salt should

«au • i i ____ Where do you live? Why, you are one Station, Newark, Del., who has made many not be used during the growing season.Oh, certainly, my dear, says the old , ,, p % dotr*” ^ ^ experiments in the direction of the de- The K-L-B is to be preferred above all
man, fumbling in his pockets promptly, “ . *■* , , .. , struction of the insect and fungus enemies other mixtures. The trees should be pruned
but he brines out nothin* in the shabe Master Terrier does not deny it, and Df fruit growers. The lime is simply the before spraying Is done. Tests have shown
f imi* ° .j knif whines for Jeanne to take him up,which carrier for the kerosene. Crude petroleum that early November and late spring treat-of money, save a shilling and a half- , when n miiX vniee cannot be substituted for the kerosene, mente are the meet effective, and special

penny, reposing among bits of quartz, Y*,’ n en a man 8 voice, whlch l8 the rea] killing agent. In sum- emphasis is hereby given to this point,
zinc and Conner and Jeanne laushin" at directly behind her, says: mer it seems to do its deadly work and to While no form of K-L has been tried onk f^TwPP j ?! Î • So “What is the matter?” evaporate within a few days. In fall and the Tarions alphldes. pear peylla and other
his rueful face, drags him into the break- jeanne starts not so much at the w,nter It persists two or three weeks at sucking insects, there is no apparent rea-
fast-room. , ?° mUCtl .at £"? least, and seems to extend its killing period son why it should not be completely effec-

“Never mind uncle I’ll set it out of 'inexPccted sound of a human voice, but to 12 or 14 weeks, or even longer. This five against them. K-L-B-P Is the mixture
mint Wait. lot ma nînV thnen nipnae nf because she recognizes it, and turns her last statement is borne out by frequent ex- that should be used so as to avercomeaunt. Wait, let me pick these pieces ot heyd aminations, in which it was noted that a fungous diseases and all kinds of Insects
cotton off your coat—that 8 it; now ^ , . . * ___ .______ , , larger percentage of scales was dead at eacn with one remedy. The 10 per cent sol
come on,” and the old man, keeping pas- .Betund her, on the path, stands her eucce8ive examination up to 13 weeks aLer tton Is composed of R gallons kerosene, m
eive in the hands of the youn| girl, is ”f. the preceding evening his blx spraying. nnnnd. Mm, andl«j
led to his seat. feet lookmg gigantic on the path above, H0W I0 MAKE THE MIXTURE. ,.n,.P£ ^nd. llmè aàd ^gSôïï wâtSî

Aunt Dostrell is just as practical as 19 ^ar*c warding her with grave mnV„ rr.r thp kprosene and lime In 1Ï® 15«5®** een*- eolation Is 6^4 gallons kero-
her brother is theoretical, and is al- amusement. proper proportions, are thoroughly miked <t,"ee' ,|5 p™neênt"m"oîïïlon<3 “'tit" ^"’ons
ready serving out the 1mm and eggs with tTo be <»n.mued.) together, with a thin, "sloppy mas,, and urr0,^, p ,r„ i?£. aid W Sllln!
the air of a matron at the Foundling — ■ ^?JLldiim«7«i^.tf0Sh»eflfl«f£?rateoneltD(?und ot 7ater:,tïe 20 ner «J»t. solution l« 10 gnl-
Hospital. She looks up sharply as ■ CDIilMlI TftNir 1,me w111 take up- or absorb, one quairt of ^ Mllons°rfnLatei*. nnd°tho"^pe^cenr
Jeeanne enters. i A Jllvlnll lUnlv. kerosene, and In this proportion the m.x- Poiutinn is 1214 gallons of kerosene. RO

“I was lust iroin'r to send ud to TOU. Jr ture ®hould be made, that Is, -our wind* of lime nod 34U gallons water.l was just going to sena up to you, * ---------- of nme to one gallon of kerosene The Ttip nroporH0ns are for W> «.lions of th«
Jeanne; I didnt expect to see you down. different forms ot lfme used seem to be mixture, «liowonce being made for the
Your boots, Jane tells me, are wet , |ir Wïllînttic PmV Delfe Melrae about uniform in their ability to absoro llme ln inerpasi,,,, tbp volume,
through and through, and your shawl M. WllliamS link FllIS MUS g—. Th. ^red^amount^f water
saturated with melted snow7. Where did ÇfrPflflftll far strength .and the whole mixture is first
vou go last night?—and Hal’s boots are vllCIIglU IU1 JIlUIlllCl. stirred with a paddle, to throw off ell nf
iust the same” — the "slonpy" mass lato suspension Into the
J t.......... ,_1" ..... ....... , , Every man and woman in Canada water. This Is necessary, or part of theJeanne looks confused for a moment. d , • medicine at this season of mas3 wl11 stlck to the bottom and sides ofHal stares at Ins plate with an incipient "y003 a tonic memcme at tms season ol (h0 ve3Bel lt lg thcn pumped back into
grin struggling on his face. Jeanne has “1C /*"•. must |lav.c ne'7’ ,rlch «self most violently, with the spray pump
kept her mistake a profound secret even bloo.d ta bu,ld them UP '.mnn'^formo/lLeusel:
from Hal, has struggled to forget and ÏÏS beat summer. Dr. Williams Pmk p^edd, | thpa a nozz/e like the Bordeaux, 
wipe it from the tablets of her own Pll|s, are tha greatest spring tonic m the throwingsa sma]1 solM stream. I, best al- 
mind, but her heart beats apprehensive-! "hole world. Every dose makes new, though an, eourse noszlo wll! go; hirt^n 
ly. Can the stranger have boon mean en- i "ch blood-new vigorous life. They, either case^the «‘ream ^houM ducted 
ough to walk around and complain? The bran^orP\ weak, weary, anaemic gllds mixture. This ie neceaeary to form an 
red flushes her face, then she puts on a lnto b“if graceful well developed wo- emulsion, out of which the 0,, will not
bold front. I m™' Th7 make deblhtated ,,,cn str”n8- ^?ain which !o mix the kerosene and Hme.

“The boots will dry, aunt. We were lusty und energetic. They give worn, unlesg the top of tbe spray pump barrel 
out in the snow yesterday afternoon. : despondent women new health and com- lg easily removed. Pour in the keroa 
And, aunt, Hal wants five shillings for a fort- t }\\eY do this every time-the y add the.lime? and stir with a paddle^ until 
pair of skates for the Park, you know.” , cannot fuik After a course of Dr. Wil- gaJong of water ana gtir again, to throw 

“You can’t buy skates in Newton Reg- j *iams Pmk Pills every man and woman th0 ••8iopDy" mass into suspension in the 
is Jeanne ” can withstand the summer’s heat free water. Pour this Into tbe spray pump“Hal can walk over to Marly-----| from backache and headaches, weakness 5?Tpr2bBbly1beSf1toCma1te VfOT*»ay“to

“Hal will have to stay in this morning, : and despondency. Mis. M. A. White, pump back jDto itself for from-^hree to 
if he is eoing out this afternoon* says , Seal Cove, Que., says: “I cannot praise tlve minute,. If the sprzy I,u'n,b|p8r"lnl1;’Aunt Dostrell. with mild firmness. ’ ! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too h.ghly. ^removable tro^ll^t ^de^n th.r w^

Hal looks the picture of despair, but , They have not only made a new person have been kept tw0 months without the 
Jeanne—"enerous Jeanne, lialf-bov at myself, but have been of inestimable kerosene becoming free from .tue lime, ex- 
heart—comes to the rescue. " j value in my family. I always keep the 7he'C K-L*d2e? not

“Then I’ll walk over, aunt.” she savs,! P,IIs ln ™-v ho,me' .and tbe result, deteriorate In a reasonable length of time,
and Aunt Dostrell, vanquished at all ba™ "O doctor’s b. Is; nor| have I any ,, „ probably best to make It from day m 
points, slowly and reluetantlv produces dSlieate boys or gn a, as laln’n black If preferred? About 20 pounds
two half-crowns, while Hal nod, grate- . them strong and hea thy. I «m5tantly bB,acRkai,0",Pk=rosréne and Wi gallon,
fully across the table, and indulge? in a 1 recommend the pills to my friends and WBter wi!1 mak0 sallon3 0f the mixture 
quiet, inoffensive dance on the tips of his I always hear good words from those 
t0PS I who use them.”

Meals don’t occupy much time at the' Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act 
Gate House. There is the remainder of j uPoa tiie bowels; they do no 
the pig to be manipulated by Aunt Dos- I with the mere symptoms of disease, 
trell, and Uncle John is all anxiety to they simply make new ne 1, re >
get back to the crucibles. Half an hour a"d thus cure all the common ailments
afterward Jeanne is stepping- briskly i of life. But you must get the genuine 
down the strets, her lithe figure clad in : with the full name of Dr. Wil hams Pink
its serviceable blue serge, one streak of P>1'3 jor Pale People, on the i’P®
crimson across the skirt, her brown-gold around each box. Sold by a 
hair rippling in its tight coils under her elsewhere or by mail at 5 ce 
close little sealskin hat, her beautiful j PL.91^ boxes-for by >\ri •
face bright and frank, her heart beat- j Williams Medicine Co., BrocsvVil e, 0 t, 
ing blithely under the influence of the 4'fc
crisp, frosty air.

Jeanne can walk blithely, and look ,
frankly, for, as vet, she is in “maiden : Strange Phenomenon in Michigan Recalls 
meditation fancy free.” With Jeanne an Qld Quebec Story,
all is real as yet; she has not yet pass
ed beyond the portals of the great tem
ples of love. Love is to Jeanne as an ' iar with the legend of the phantom train

turns over a number of sketches. Pres- unmeaning symbol of some deep mys- j that is said to have been frequently seen
! ently he comes to a rough, but masterly terv, of the very nature of which she is aproaching the old bridge over the
1 sketch of a woman’s head. This he takes entirely ignorant. The library at the Jacques Cartier river on the then main

nmufirtor in, iioo I out> and- dropping it on the table, looks Gate House is small, and is absolutely line of the Lake St. John Railway at
rviir «««H ri!-nurinirifmonf*} i«ikink’d fixedly at it, his hands thrust into liis deficient in works of imagination. St. Gabriel as if coming from Quebec,
C\ il™,! ini rmiTd ,L ' AndT a ! Pockets. Jeanne knows the few readable books by and then suddenly disappearing. So
xv-ith .. rlnnilind nim.io-n nf v ninn o.uf hn I ^ is worth looking at, for it is the heart, but, although they have taught many of the good people of Valcartier
Tpnijpl 4,. ’ll « ,,‘iir , „ /• _j portrait of a woman of rare beauty—a her something of the history of England, and St. Catherine’s claim to have wit-
.1 n ’ vol* -n<l \ et-urlioe tace Almost perfectly oval, with the bin- its language, and not a little of cliemis- nessed this strange appearance and are
Harry ?” 1 ‘ 1 ‘ ^ ’ est of eyes and the most golden of golden trv, they have taught her nothing of the read)7 to this day to vouch for its truth

Mcamvhiio the stranger strides down ba£’ . , .... divine passion, the absorbing element of upon oatl. that it is impossible to doubt
tin- stroot s'ons at a small cot’a^c a He looks at jt ,on” and Dxodly ,thon a womans Iifo. | that they really saw something, at
utile ,li<i i’.,en fi-em ti,„ Cntn !be takc8 it up and slowly tears it.across Jeanne and love have not. os yet. met, times, which was calculated to create
knocks at the door, over which runs the :aud acros3: and t°8803 11 °’’to UlP firp’. a,ld ,the, heei* ‘ha.t b,'?ts so bea';hi).v and the impression of an approaching railway
lp„ond . ’ j “So vanishes,” he mutters, watching regularly within her bosom is that of a train. They describe this impression as

: the fierce flames as they swallow up the child, strong and fcnrlcsss, true and no- that which would be caused by the head-
paper, “the dream and the hope of a life. hie. but a child’s still. The greatest jov light of a locomotive hunning at night
Let those prate of woman’s love and that Jeanne has yet experienced is a fair towards the bridge from Quebec, and
woman’s nobleness who may, niv faith in wind in the sails of the Nancy Bell, the the flashing of the lights from the win-
them is as these ashes—vanished. What- blue sky above her. nmLthe rushing wa- d0ws of the cars it was drawing. Various
ever folly may beguile and deceive me, ter beneath the keel. . . theories were propounded to account for
that baneful will-o’-tlic-wisp, woman’s Jeanne is perfectly free from van- 1 this unusual phenomenon. Mirages, pe- 
love, is powerless henceforth to lead me ity. That she is beautiful no one has as culiar states of the atmosphere, will-o’-
astray. 1* rom this hour I stand impreg- yet told her, not even Mr. Bell, who wor- thc-wisp fires and many other things
nable and invulnerable I have done ships her, but who would as soon dare to have been put forward to explain it.

* A tuAvel ! why, bless me. sir, vou’re ■ . . .. , .. . beard his bishop as to breathe a hint of Even the supernatural was dragged in to
all oveVnow ! Some o’ those dvefful And with a grim intensity lie t.irlists his adoration to the frank, and some- serve the tmrpose. but to this day the
boys have been snowballin'*.” * he ashes of the exquisite portrait into times pitilessly candid Jeanne. Poor Bell mystcrj7 has remained unsolved.

“Something of the sort. Airs. Brown.” depths of the consuming fire. can only tremble in her presence, and other case of the same kind has just pre-
he assents, smiling grimly at the vision ----- - lavish nervous, admiring and tender sented itself in Michigan, which will in-
of the litlm .graceful girl whom he left CHAPTER IV. , glances through his spectacles. terest all acquainted with the Valcart-
leaning (lcfiant ly against the gate rises When Jeanne wakes next morning, Newton Regis, generally, has not awak- ier-St. Catherine's story. It is related 
before him; “it's of little consequence. King Frost rules supreme over Newton oned to the fact that the girl who came in the following despatch:
If you will he good enough to \vipe off Regis; the casement windows are cov- among them a little, wee thing, is rap- Flint, Mich.. April t—Mrs. Fred. See-
iny coat, J think 1 can shake it out of ered wlth~?v. delicate filigree of rime, the idly growing into a beautiful woman, ley, of Whigville, has reported a strange
my neck. Thunks !” roads are like iron, and the old chestnut and now, as she passes down the street, phenomenon. She, with her husband

■ The audacity of them hoys is dread- tree, whose leaves brush her windows in all who meet or see her give her a and a few friends, saw what they be-
ful ! ejaculates Mrs. Brown, as she summer time, is covered with white. The j smiling ^greeting, some pausing on the Heved to be a fully equipped and spe^d-
carcfullv wipes the coat. “To think as moment she is dressed, Jeanne drags a ! way/^owok at her supple figure as it- ing passenger train on the tracks of the 
tliev should have thrown at you. sir, a bonnet-box from the wardrobe, and dis- • nnwes macefnlly down the lane. Pore Marquette Railway, a few miles
pevn , t stranger! They ought to have entombs her skates, and views them with j There if one ironmonger in Marly, who from their house. They saw the train
know:: he*.(yv. It's «II off, now, sir—- a vague thankfulness. For Jeanne spoke unearths from his extremely varied stock come to a full stop and noted the lights 
1 «I better air it. though.” the simple truth when she hinted at the a pair of skates, which, luckily, are in the windows. Then there seemed to

“Ibuii trouble,” he says. “Is this the danger which attended small articles at Hal’s size, and with those on her arm be a catastrophe of some sort, and the 
tea-': and he eyes it gravely. the Gate House. Mrs. Dostrell was an and sundry other small purchases in her whole train was seen to be in flames in

si- -, S«! VS Mrs. Brown. “I hope excellent woman, a genius at cookery, pocket, Jeanne turns toward home. a short time, 
yon li iiiul i: right: and. if yoif please, and amiable to a fault; but, like most There are not many young ladies who Mrs. Seeley’s husband, with a. man
wir. my husband has brought your | geniusc^when pushed, she was fertile in would venture a six miles’ walk to join employed by him on the farm, took a
things sir., nodding at the "ease l which i resources, and the most incongruous ar- a skating party; but Jeanne’s pedestrian lighted lantern and started for the scene
stands in the corner of tbe room; “he’s tides'were made to do duty in sudden powers arc considerable, and Marly is cf tbe supposed fire. On their way they
taken groat care of them.” shifts, half way bcaind her when, just at the 8aw aproaching the regular passenger

‘I m quite sure of that,” he responds, So it continually came to pass that entrance to the wood through which runs train due here at 7.05. To their horror
carelessly. | tl»c dinner napkins were used as dusters, the direct cut to Regis, she is brought to this train, which was the real one, kept

Mrs. Brown bustles about the table j the hall chairs for impropmtu ladders, a halt bv the low whine of a dog. on at a terrific pace towards the burning
for a moment, and is about to leave the I portion&<of the best tea services for jam Between Jeanne and the animal créa- cars. It reached the scene and passed
room, when lier lodger looks up and says, ; pots, and Hal’s skates had served to tion is a sympathy vast and deep. That through it with a roar. Mr. Seeley and
,n..Vi ren- - enough : _ ■ prop up the beer barrel. And if such un- she has not a dog of her own is owing his companion kept on and reached the

1 here is a huge, o!<l fashioned house considered trifles escaped Aunt Dostrell, to the fact that no animal’s life is worth place where they supposed there was a 
hehuni a wall -just by the street. Who I there Wïl3 Uncle Dostrell to seize upon a day’s purenase at Gate House, in con- biirnilffc train. They found nothing,

«îrru ^rc* . j them aa materials for his endless experi- sequence of the multifarious poisons, Their report of this strange affair has
J nc Gate House, sir, do you mean ?” < meats. liquid and solid, which Uncle John leaves been listened to with interest; All the

He nods. Even, now, as Jeanne runs about the house and yard. Jeanne stops people are well known locally and well
down ,thc stairs there is a strong short and turns to the hedge instantly, thought of.
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j The New Spray Mixtureare the strong points of over on his 
in the air and ♦

iI Valuable Results From Experiment<» Bwlt Trees.

TEA. Its RICH, CLEAR COLOR, FRESH FRAGRANCE 
and DELICIOUS FLAVOR have made It hoata of 
friends. Are you one yet?

v 40c and BOo at all live grocers. *4
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the insect
Then, with a low bow, he takes off his , “That’s Mr. Dostrell’s,” says Mrs. Brown, 

hat, and smiles ironically. “Mr. Dostrell and his sister, Miss Dos-
‘To what am I indebted for this at- trell, live there. Do you know them, 

tent^on?” he says, in a deep, musical sir ?”
voice. “Not at all,” he answers, promptly.

Jeanne stares, speechless and appar- Mrs. Brown looks around the room, 
ently frozen. and her eyes rest on the easel. Instantly

‘Do you wish to speak to me?” he con- the good woman jumps to the conclu- 
tiniies, “or is this the regular formality sion that this lodger of hers, be- 
witli which a stranger is greeted in New- ing an artist, is anxious 
ton Regis ?” lessons, or why should he come to New-

Still Jeanne is silent. ton Regis? And she smiles benevolently.
The stranger puts up his hand, and, “A very nice gentleman is Mr. Dostrell, 

«till bare-headed, rakes the snow from sir, and so is his sister. Quite the schol- 
the back of his neck. ard. A very quiet gentleman, indeed,

The action rouses Jeanne to a sense of he is. They do say as he might do won- 
the ridiculous in the situation, and slow- ders in the chemistry way, for he spends 
ly the rigid lines of lire mouth relax, and all his time in making experiments; I 
a laugh, low and rippling, oozes from be- don’t know what for. He’s quite a sci- 
tween her rich, red lips. cntific gentleman.”

For a moment the stranger looks Her lodger nods .and takes up the tea- 
gravely at her; then under his mous- pot, but so clumsily that Mrs. Brown 
tache his oivn lips bend and he smiles. winces.

“1 am glad,” he said, smiling, “that I “And does no one else live with them?” 
have been able to afford you any amuse- he asks, 
ment. Have you any more snowballs in “Only their nephew and riece,” replies 
your pocket?” Mrs. Brown. “That’s Miss Jean and Mas-

Jeanne shakes her head slowly. ter Harry.
“No? Then I may turn my back in They’re orphans. A rare Turk is Master 

safety. Thanks! Good afternoon!” And Harry, and Miss Jeanne has plenty of 
with*a bow, he replaces his hat, and spirits, though she is so quiet. Ah! Miss 
«trides off. Jeanne’s got as muon pluck as many a

And Jeanne stares after him like Lot’s boy, sir. Down by the cliff they keep a 
motionless. boat—the Nancy Bell, she calls it; and

they do say that she can sail this boat as 
if she was fisher born. She’s never so 
happy as when she’s sailing out in the 
bay. A rare, daring young puss she is, 
sir. They’ve live§ at the Gate House 
ever since they were children. Mr. Bell, 
the curate, teaches Harry—but he don’t 
teach them drawing, sir.”

Mrs. Brown’s lodger looks rather per
plexed at this piece of information; then 
lie smiles, „

“I see,” he saj7s, aim cm t inaudibly.
But Sirs. Brown hears him.
“No offence, I hope, sir, but 1. thought 

you might he looking for pupils, sir.”’
“I may,” he says, slowly, rr.d with the 

same quiet smile; “and it 1 should be, 
you think Master Harry and Miss Jeanne 
would be eligible?”

“Just so, sir,” assents Mrs. Brown, de
lighted at her own shrewdness. “Mr. 
Dostrcll’s just the centleman to have 
the young people learn as much as they 
can; and there’s plenty of others besides 
them; there's Miss Maud and Georgina, 

M j Mr. Lambton’s daughters, up at
park; they’d be only too pleased to learn 
drawing and painting, I’ll be bound; and

me is
tie kerosene. Crude pet 
bstltuted for the ke 

real klllin 
to

to give
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THE MODERN MOTHER.
Their name’s Bertram.

Children shudder at castor oil, and 
with good reason. Castor oil is a relic of 
old-time barbarism. Not only it is re
pulsive tz tka taste, but it gripes and. 
torture ) (Selis&t* children. Modern moth
ers use Btiby’N Own Tabletts, a gentle 
laxative which deoe not gripe; a com
forting medicine wMch may be given to a 
new-bo.a babe without fear of harm. 
These Tablets enrte all the minor ills of 
little ones, and promote natural sleep 
and repose. Mrs. R. II. James, Fenagh- 
vale, Ont., says: “I find great satis
faction in the use of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
and do not know how I could get along 
without them. They make children well 
and keep them well.” And you have a 
guarantee that there is not one particle 
of opiate or harmful drug in this medi
cine. Sold by medicine dealer or by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

wif<

CHAPTER III. 
ill-used stranger has had 

time to get out of sight, almost before 
Jeanne had opened the side door, anoth
er footstep sounds on the hard path. This 
time it is a lighter, more hesitating step, 
and it belongs to a small, slight-looking 
young man. with a bland, simple face. 
He is dressed in the regulation long- 
ekirted coat which our curates have ad
opted, and wears spectacles and a huge 
comforter, which winds its apparently 
interminable length around his neck. He 
carries a thick umbrella in one hand and 
a book in the other, and at sight of 
Jeanne, standing bareheadel and sprink
led with snow, lie stops short with as
tonishment, drops his book, and clutches 
nervously at his gingham.

“Miss Jeanne, is that you ?” ho de
mands, in a weak, soft voice,which strug
gles through the comforter; “out with
out your hat, and in all this snow ?”

“Good-evening, Mr. Bell,” says Jeanne 
demurely. “Does it snow ?”’ lt 
snowing fast.”

“Yes, Miss Jeanne, it docs, 
catch your death----- ”

“Then I had better go in.” says Pcan- 
ne, promptly, and darts off like an ar- {

Before the
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,1 ABSOLUTE SIGN OF DEATH. (
Reaction of Litmus Paper Will Show 

When Life is Extinct.
Henry de Varigny reviews in the Paris 

Temps a book by MM. Brissemoret and 
Ambard which he thinks interesting in 
itself and an invaluable contribution to 
biology. The book devotes itself to the 
search for an absolutely infallible sign 
of death, a quest made important by 
what is feared and believed to be a too 
prevalent danger of burial alive. This is 
the safeguard already called the Brisse- 
moret-Ambard sign.

The instruments for obtaining the sign, 
are simple enough—a hypodermic syr
inge and a piece of litmus paper. Any 
doctor may make the test with ease. The 
sign itself grows out of a well-known 
fact, which is the change that occurs 
in the liver and spleen from the alkaline 
state of life to the acid state in death, 
It may be said without, paradox that 
life is alkaline, death is acid.

Experiments made show that this 
change occurs with great rapidity. In 
animals it ia noticeable within a quar
ter-hour after the last breath. With 
man about, hiJf an hour is needed. But 
two hours after death the process ha» 
markedly proceeded, and twenty-four 
hours afterwards the acidification has 
advanced to extreme intensity. It would 
seem, therefore, as Brissemoret and Am
bard point out, that there is aforded a 
sure means of ascertaining the presence 
of death, and even of fixing the time 
at which it occurred.

Hydrated Lime and Bordeaux Mixture, 
stands tor time the 

settles

9 fruit

the mlxtur 
oiaing 

botto
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After tne 
lime hold! ~ 
to the 
to the top a 
ween the tw 
growers who 
meant a separating 
but such is not the 

. condition 
spray mixtures.

to throw the particles , ot lime into suspen
sion again, the mixture la in the same 
condition exactly as when first made. Such 
settling as K-L into two layers ot lime with 
clear weter between 
ness or doubt as to 
fectlon of th 
tion must be given with respect of allow
ing the mixture to stand longer than a 
day or two. If this is done there will be 
a loss of water by evaporation, thereby «le

asing the total volume, but inc 
sene. Whe 
dded to repiac 

estorlng

the ) kerosene mostly 
a little frothy lim 

ear water sta: 
of lime.

adnd ater sta 
lime. Some __ 

made K-L thought this 
out of the ker 
case: it is only the 

of fettling noticed In 
When it Is stirred,

the cle 
layersYoull

ha
tinBut Mrs. Brown, warned by the absent 

look on her lodger’s face that he is not 
1 listening, stops short, removes an imagin-

Mr. Boll looks after her blushingly for ^ «Æ X — 
a moment, then follows, and entering mysteroius lodger is a strug-

ing over Euclid, as if he had been sit- T £rft to himSeff#PtL mysterious indi
ting so lor loins. vidual draws his chair nearer to the fir;e,lie looks up with an udm.rable start h ^ , tota„ ncglecti^
of surprise, and says, as innocently : ? muffins which Mrs. Brown

“is that you sir ?” and, unusually at- i4bd and, starin„ at thc lowing
tentive respectfully adds : “Let me help P k {o’ eomea time moodilvTy0"Thank you^ Iiar'ryfthank’you !” says !" gets up and d™ a porL 

thc little man, cheerfully, so cheerfully | foho from a corner' °Pen9 lt> and aV,"1-v 
that Hal eyes him and handles the 
fort or curiously.

There is no snow on his beloved tutor’s

the
ral”ia|tU

*use no uneasi- 
blllty and per- 

ord of cau-e mixture. A w
"th

s.A PHANTOM TRAIN.

reaslng 
n finally 
•lace that

the percentage of kero 
water should be add 

loss by evaporation, thus n 
K-L to its original strength, 
lent method of dry slaking lime was sug
gested recently by Dr. M. B. Waite, of 
the Department of Agriculture ot Wash
ington. TnlK^tcne lime is broken into 
small tieces. and n small portion 

to a wooden box: upon this 
rinkled a little hot water, 

slaking is nicely started the b 
the lime is poured in and 
rover thrown over the box to 
heat and steam, which cause the entire 
amount of lime to slake into a dry, impalp
able powder. This should be .carefully sift
ed through at least a 40-lncn sieve, and. 
it is then readv for use. To make K-L-B 
(kerosene-llme-Bordeavz) use exactly 
same troportions of kerosene and lim 
just given, but substitute Bord 
ture for water. The Bordeaux mixture is 
made by dissolving four pounds of copper 
sulphate and dllluting with water to 25 
gallons. Slake four pounds of lime, add 
water. strain and dilute to twenty-five 
gallons. Pour the copper sulphate solu
tion Into the lime water and stir. Rosin 
soap H rounds of ordinary washing yda. G 

unrls rosin and 4 gallons of waters boiled 
out nn hour to make 4 gallons of soap, 

replacing evaporated water) may be used 
as an edhesiv». one quart of soap being 
sufficient for 50 gallons of K-L.

Many of our local readers are famil-

lime Is 
and when 

ialance of 
e kind of a 
keep In the

Snt

the

eaux mix-

“Josiah Brown, Carrier.”
opens the door, drops a 

courtesy, and follows him into a little 
MttingWroom;.. made comfortable by a 
glowing five and a table ready set for 
tea.

Bayonet to the Front.
(Rochester Democrat.)

Mrs. Brown

The bayonet Is not a nice weapon, either 
In appearance or in Its uses. It represent» 
the ugliest kind of battle fighting, the hand- 
to-hand, plalp, unmitigated, purposeful klll-

po
ah

“Is there anything you’d like, 
she asks. -

a towel or cloth of some sort,” 
he says, taking off his coat.

sir ?”
Ing of a fellow man. Modern thought and 
sentiment condemned It as too barbarous ln 

rpose and action for modern civilized 
But the lessons of the Russo-Japan- 

ar, as read by American experts, seem 
icb that the bayonet Is still an essen- 

as in the old days when men were not 
nxlous to refine away the crude horror» 

of the battlefield. Certain conditions in 
modern warfare, the deadly work of th» 
long-distance repeating rifle and the scythe
like operations of the machine guns, necessl- . 
tate night cttfeclis with silence and cold 
steel. So fH» *K bayonet, which was hung 
on the wf,!!2 V:— the abandoned armor and 
battle axes of the days of chivalry, ha» 
ben taken down and has come to Its own 
again. At the best we cannot make real 
war smooth-faced, dainty and lovely. It I» 

old grim vlsaged, bloody-haudod

Advantages of the Mixture. 
The K-L mixtures are easily made 

heating ot materials, ar troith-
e moderate 

ot disagreeable to handle 
itic soda Is used, have no 

an be sprayed through 
le without clog- 
s kept out, do 
nlng, are ef- 

can be applied at 
ear, are absolutely 
of kerosene, can 

sucking Insects and 
all In one applica- 

the trees, 
hide 

ge is 
bark, 

paper. This 
zy twigs like 

during the 
apply 10 per cent.
dhesiveF, to apples, Woes of an Absent-Minded Man. 

ies, quinces,
made It seems During the rush homo before dinner 

Ivocate 12Va per cent. .. ... .
fruits, /and even 15 the other night a dignified man, deep m

since81*the thought, smoking a cigar and carrying 
destruc- a handsomely bound book, boarded a 

ke°° of Ppffl- Troost avenue cs.7 a! the 
warfare must be relentless, viaduct.

... - a trial to completely eradl- The wind whistled at the open door
Sîth “ipp?. and Y=P.r“t£S °"t X of ti» back platfora, and it evidently 

wth, the 15 per cent. TC-Tj occurred to him to go inside where it 
! soap, waa a complete Wa* warmer. Absently, with a quick, 

WwhereCC<plain3 K-L 'was nervous gesture, he threw the book over 
more leaf injury where the railing to thc street below, thrust 

to du'?o=enI° ln'a,rr,he ch"i£* the lighted cigar into the outside pocket 
peach" and wild goose plum trees were df his oxeicoat, and started up the
enrayed July 2nd with 15 ner cent. K-L. crowded aisle. But there was no lack
The ncach was very sllghtjv Injured, tbe 0f nlortness in liis manner when the poc= - 
a^Tpea"'* «TM?1 WCTO îpr?ÿ«l with 15 per ket began to smoke and he realized what
cent. K-L. with and without rosin sonn, he had done. He got off the car at Wall
and only «light injury foil owed. On Ftreet and went back after the diacard-r’um troes n r> rent, solution destrov- . ... T ,efl every scale, oal on peach trees a * *-‘d volume.--Kansas City Journal,

liai169
out any

except when c 
unpleasant od< 
the finest

An -
kind of

ging, if foreign m2 
not necessarily require s 
fective and adhere well, 
any time during the y 
uniform in percentage 
be used against vall l 
fungous diseases also, 
tion; can be distinctly 

careless nozzlei 
poor job. Another 
tbe spreading of the 
like the spreading of o 
is especially desirable on fuz 
those of the apple. For use 
summer, lt is safe to 

l K-L. with or without a 
pears, peaches, plums, 
currants, etc. From tests 
perfectly safe to ad 
K-L on all these 
per cent, on apples and pears, 
leaf injury may follow, but 
stronger the mixture the 
tivo It li to the stale. It 
tire to risk a little ?er the

seen on 
man cannot 
special advanta 
sprSy on the 
il on the

is Eighthjstreet
bey. The

ar*' third year s growt 
without resin 

This 
Injury 

and with 
soap was a 
itiblllty

success, 
slight leaf
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“Very probably.”
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—No one who oomes to boy Well 
Paper st Beech’s goes sway disappoint-

—White Lead and Faint Oil down in 
price at Beach’s.

Mr. Wm. Mott has rented Mr. 0. 
H. Smith’s fine residence on Church 
street.

I Athens Lumber Yard and Catarrh
constitutional

VUKKlTDII
ed.The eye» are 

wage earner*. Grain Warehouse BeautiftilMr. Lloyd Dockrill is now a 
resident of Peterboro ahd is attending 
business college in that budding city.

The Ber. Rural Dean Dobbs of 
Brockville will preach in Christ 
Church next Sunday at 7.00 pm. 
Hie work in Brockville will be taken 
by the Rev. R. Q. Patterson.

Last week, at the suggestion of the 
council, the school board withdrew 
their request that a by-law be sub 
mitted to raise for school building the 
sum of $3,600, and served the council 
with a requisition for $8,000- This 
sum the council has decided to grant.

h atsssssa- So ITS r*.
w We svrfocl roe. eight 

AeCum Hub
zÊzsïfXzir

oripinirti^in impure MoodShingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 
Doors, Sash and aU kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
M^il, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
weU and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Mr. Brook DeWolfe is in poor 
health this spring, suffering from a 
pulmonary affection.

Next Sabbath (7th) the Baptist 
seivioe will commence at 7.30 p.m. 
instead of 7 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pereival (one 
time residents of Athens) have moved 
from Carleton Place to Alexandria 
Bay.

Spring
'

Loses half its charms to a woman 
if the interior of her home fails 
to harmonize with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy ati1 
this season. Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable.

Encourage your wife’s house-cfjan- 
ing, home-making efforts by buy
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have every requis
ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods.

Your inspection invite!.

cure. Be sure to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Nasal and other local terms of catarrh
are quickly rsdeved byi c and deodorisewMch allayMiss Myrtle Cornell of Seeley’s 

Corners spent last week here, the 
guest of Miss Irma Culbert, Elgin 
street

discharge.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, al * iif rlNi $1. 
Catarriets, mail ordsr ooty. SO cts.

remarkable cmThe Orangemen of Smith’s Falls are 
arranging for a grand celebration to 
take place some time in June. 
Having run off that event successfully, 
the Orangemen of that district will be 
ready to come here on the 12th and 
take pert in the greatest celebration 
that ever happened in Leeds County.

ofFor
for our Book on Catarrh, No. 4. 

C L Hood Co., Lowsff. Mass.Flour—“Hunts Best” and “Ogil- 
Royal . Household.” FreehAthens Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
vies
supply bran and shorts—Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

(House Cleaning 
Time is Here

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Optician»,

Brockvüle, Ont. T. G. StevensThe W. F. M. 8. ot St. Paul’s 
Presbytpriao Church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Thompson on Thursday 
afternoon at three o’clock.

At the evening service in the 
Methodist church the choir sang the 
famous hymn, known as “the glory 
song,” which has proven so popular in 
the great Welch revival.

Last week Mr. Morton C. Knapp 
sold his property on Elgin street to 
Mr. W. H. Moulton of Washburn's. 
Mr. Moulton will take possession of 
the property as soon as it is vacated.

•V-On Tuesday evening, April 25, at 
the parsonage, Brockville, Rev. A. H. 
Visser united in marriage Mr. Fred
erick Roy Green of the Ticcap and 
Miss Lizzie Darling of Mallorytown.

Miss Morton, the evangelist, who 
has assisted the pastor of the Metho
dist church in conducting special 
services for the last ten days, leaves 
to-morrow for Wiugham, her next 
field of labor.

The A.M.S. oratorical medal contest 
takes place on the evening of Wednes
day, May 17. The medal this year 
will be contributed by Messrs. A. E. 
Donovan and Joseph Thompson, chair
man of the A.M.8. trustee board. An 
excellent programme will be presented.

Mr. Almeron Wilson, Instructor 
for the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association, commenced hia duties 
this week. He will work this season 
in the territory known as Brockville 
East, so will be able to visit his home 
occasionally.

In his speech on the autonomy bill, 
in a reference to the Chief Conserva
tive Whip, Mr. George Taylor, M.P., 
Mr. D Derbyshire, M.P., said no one 
would accuse that gentleman of 
modesty, and every one admitted that 
he was a man of more than ordinary 
business ability, but as one gentleman 
bad expressed to him, be was political
ly so warped that if the rain came 
down straight it could not touch him.

Mr. Cbas. Lehigh of Fiankville was 
in Athens on Friday last and favored 
the Reporter with a pleasant call. He 
has recently been made the recipient 
by a friend of a rifle, cartridge belt 
and all accessories, and is becomingly 
appreciative of the good comradeship 
that prompted the gift. Mr. Lehigh 
has made an enviable record as a 
successful hunter, both at home and in 
far away fields, and an account of his 
experiences and achievements would 
form an interesting volume.

Mr. G. A. Wright, representing 
“Brockville’s Greatest Store,” was in 
Athens on Thursday last superintend- 
the distribution of neat little booklets 
advertising the great range of carpets 
carried by the firm of Robert Wright 
& Co. A few years ago that firm 
commenced making all kinds of' floor
covering a prominent feature of their 
business, and by keeping a large, 
varied and reliable stock, and using 
printer’s ink honestly and judiciously, 
they have extended their trade in this 
line throughout the united counties.

On Thursday last Messrs. W. H. 
Moulton and Alex. M. Eaton com
menced the work ot razing the burned 
walls of the A, M. S. building. 
Tackle and a capstan were emploved 
and the work proceeded * rapidly. 
They have contracted to remove the 
superstructure, extend the foundation 
16 feet to the north, excavate the 
whole interior of the basement, leav
ing a room 8 feet to the joists, lighted 
with windows to be placed in the 
foundation, build a wall from front to 
rear 8 feet hieh and two feet wide, 
and complete the whole work ready 
for the brick by June 1.

Have yon seen the exceptionally 
large range ofWith Mr. D. Derbyshire supporting 

the Autonomy Bill and Mr. George 
Taylor declaring the North-West 
schools to be so nearly . national in 
character that no reasonable exception 
can be taken to them, it looks as if a 
lot of more or less valuable hot air had 
been wasted in this part of the country

UNDERTAKING

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, Azaleas

Wall Papers
we are showing this season ? If not 
come in and let ns show them to yon 
and quote prices before purchasing.

Shade Curtains

HARDWARE * G. A. McCLARY

The attention of . IN THE SPRING----AT-----
The attempt to kill the local option We have them from the plain shade 

by-law passed by the village of at low prices to the elegant Lace and 
Cardinal has failed. The action, alter Insertion trimmed Oil Colored Shade, 
many postponements and delays, was 
finally dismissed with costs, the judge Lace Curtains 
holding “where a rural population is A large assortment in prices rang- 
intrusted with limited powers to pass ing from 25o pr. up.
local by-laws, the courts must not be j _ _ _ _

Floor Paint
We have the “Island City Never 

Stick” Paint which costs no more 
than inferior makes, and dries hard 
and wears well.

Farmers - and - Builders
A woman’s fancy seriously turns 

to effecting improvements in 
and adding new goods to her 
house-furnishing. Our stock

R. B- HEAHTER’SIs directed to my stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
PaiQts and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening- Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will g ve good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Brockville

of
Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds

CHINA, GLA88WARE 
CROCKERY, ETC. .

hypercritical ss to exactitude of 
procedure.”
^iDne of the oldest and most esteemed 
roBicJents of the Township of Kitley, 
Mrs. Surah Dodd, passed quietly away 
at the advanced age of- ninety-seven 
years. Deceased came to this country 
about seventy vears ago and has lived 
ever since on the faim where she died 
She leaves four children, Mrs. John 
Hunter of Toledo, Mrs. G. D. North- 
graves of Prince Albert, N. W. T., 
Wm. and S Dodd of Kitley.

j I will be found very tempting. 
< I All the designs and patterns 

are new, and the value unsur-Canadian Order Foresters
!ipassed.COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada, Ito 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

BROOM BARGAINS
We are selling 

80c brooms for..
DINNER AND TEA SETS

i FHandsome line, and not high- v 
priced. We can make your 
purchase here a profit as well 
as a pleasure.

25c
25c 20c
20o “W. H. JACOB. C.R. 

K. 8. CLOW, R.S. 15cW. G. JOHNSON T. S. Kendrick
Seed Oats—Have just received a car

load of choice Manitoba Seed Oats.
BEDROOM 8ET8LOCAL ITEMS

Farm for Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being lots 19 and 20 in fifth 

concession of Elizabethtown. Conveniently 
situated to office, cheese factory, etc. WeU 
wooded, good stone house and outbuildings. 
Apply to

3tf MISS H. FAIRBAIRN,
Brockville.

Popular designs, rich coloring ! f 
—a combination of strength, ^ > 
beauty and utility.

I
S The Com- 
\ pounding 
1 of Pro- 
l seriptions

—Bench’s Floor Paints wear.
Cedar Park hotel opened for the 

season on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bishop spent 

last week with friends in Toronto,
The members of Delta lodge I.O.O. 

F. will attend divine service on May

i:FLORAL I G. A. McCLARY *

1CREAM 1 WEEKS’I An Ounce of PreventionAn exquisite preparation for the 
skin and complexion. Not 
greasy n<)r sticky, and we guar 
antee every bottle to give satis 
faction, otherwise your money 
refunded.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle #

Curry’s
Fulford Block. 1, «lx. h , <<i.

14. --- FOR----

\ Boston Baked Beans IS BETTER THAN—Pasture to let for about 15 head of 
young cattle. Terms reasonable.— 
Phil Wiltse.

I * Dr. C. C. Nash, L.D.S., is opening 
f an office in Bath and will visit 
. neighboring villages.

Trooper Mulloy has successfully 
passed his third year exams in Arts at 
Queen's Uniyersity, Kingston.

Mre. S. Boyce of Brockville is visit
ing friends in Athens, a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Slack.

Mrs. L. J. Cornwell and little 
of Meaford have been spending a few 
days with Mrs. Stone. Elma.street.

Mr. R. R. Graham of the A. H. S. 
attended the sessions of the Ontario 
Educational Association in Toronto 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hagerman of 
Brockville were last week guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagerman, 
Wellington street.

On the 28th of August next Canada 
will be treated to one of the grandest 
and most striking of astronomical 
phenomena—a total eclipse of the sun.

Mr. David Murphy, who has spent 
the winter amidst old friends and 
congenial surroundings here, has gone 
to Orient, Russel County, for the dairy 
season.

. v-The special train will run to Brock- 
on Thursday evening for the 

beueBt ot those wishing to attend the 
presentation ol “The Bor.ny Brier 
Bush.”

Mr. William Halliday, late pro
prietor of the Athens livery, last week 
pin chased the stock and rented the 
farm of Mr. John Dockrill, and is 
moving his family to that place.

A committee of the local L.O.L. 
is already arranging for a brass band 
tor the 12th. Other preparations are 
in progress, and everything points to 
the demonstration here being an 
unqualified success.

At the recent exams in Queen’s 
College, Kingston, Miss Hattie Pat
terson, of Athens, in her third year, 
took preliminary honors in French, 
German, English, constitutional his 
tory and Latin.

Residents of the village of Morris- 
burg are now cheerfully completing 
the details that saddle on that munici 
pality a debenture indebtedness of 
$80,673 26. Our little $14.000 
burden looks comparatively light.

Mrs. John Bullis left Athens on 
turday last for Winnipeg, Man, 

where she will spend the summer with 
her daughter, Miss Lucy. Mrs. 
Bullis’ health has improved 
siderably during the past year, and 
there is every reqaon to expect that 
the bracing climate of the West will 
prove highly beneficial.

a Pound of Cure vin pans
10,15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex

cellent dish for sapper or breakfast.

Teas and Coflees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order yonr baked beans the 

day before required.

1 Fanning, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

is the most important part of our 
work as druggists, 
trained specially for this kind of 

H professional work, and we excel in 
;t. We dispense none but the best h 

j& drugs, and we keep such a large ® 
y stock that we can fill practically 
A any Prescription without delay.
|| Our prices are always reasonable,
6 considering quality of materials and j|? 

character of work done. %

1 8We were

!
Drug Store

ü
I

8son

J. P. Lamb & SonENTER AT ANY TIME Herbagenm, International Stock Food, 
Poultry Food, Kov Knre, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
8 Oyster Shell for Hens.

Kingston Business 
College

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK» Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough CoursesOTTAWA, OBIT. Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Ontanist of St. Patrick’a Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Esrl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

A splendid school with a record to 
be proud of.

Catalogue Free

Experienced Teachers
Spacious Apartments

Splendid Equipment Jos. ThompsonExcellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.

W. E. COWLING, Principal Logs Wanted

Ideal The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm- 
and'basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

fong.
A ROOT.4 ltf. GreenbushAville

tDRESS GOODS
%

rtoiEssr -,
Sweat

Pad ;

Woven Wire Fence When buying material for a dress, a lady’s first consideration , * 
should be the weave and shade-—what is going to be the vogue, ‘ 
“what they are wearing.’* It costs no more to get a* fashionable 
fabric than an old pattern, and a mistake cannot be made in 

1 - buying from our carefully selected line.
Horse Comfort For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at- intersections,, 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. ■ HEFFÉRK AN,
Charleston P O.

-
'

I Voiles—The new superb dress goods in latest weaves—special , » 
value. See our new twine weave.

Mohairs and Siciliennes—These rich, moderately priced 
goods are very popular, and we offer them in browns, navys, 
and fancy blacks.

Crepe de Chenes and Eoliennes—Always fashionable— ’
drape elegantly, and make a rich gown, suitable for all... 
occasions. ’

Shepherd’s Checks—The most popular of the Tartan line— , 1 
makes an extremely pretty shirt waist suit, and wears well , ’

l y Ladies are invited to critically inspect our line of dress materials. | F

Now is the time you require good Twenty-seven years ago Mr. Charles 
Wing left Farmersville for Spring 
Hill, Ont., to take charge of a cheese 
factory for the first time after master
ing the trade. On Tuesday last he 

ISrt for the same place to make cheese 
fo the grandsons of the man who 
owned the factory in which he was 
first employed as a journeyman. 
During the intervening years, of 
course, Mr. Wing bas had charge of 
other factories, and jn all bis capabili 
ty and devotion to duty have won for 
him gratifying appreciation, while bis 
temperate habits and natural thrift 
have secured for him good health and 
a fair measure of this world’s goods. 
This spring his pleasant home here has 
been greatly improved by caqienter 
and [winter, and to it his old friends 
hope he will salely return after a 
prosperous season.

SWEAT PADS O 11
for your horses.

We have them- All kinds and sizes
,The People’s Column.

Adv'te of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.HARNESS. CARRIAGE TOPS, 

TRUNKS, VALISES,

RUGS, WHIPS, Ac. i Farm for Sale
Situated within H miles of Athens, on the 

Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are bn said premises two dwelling hous
es. two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay
ment. Apply to

M ALVIN WILTSE or

:PIERCE & WILTSE
, P.8.—Our line of boots and shoes, rubber goods, rain coats, 

etc., for ladies and'gentlemen will satisfy your wants.
con-

PHIL. WILTSE.BROCKVILLE 'W-rtf
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